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Seen & Heard
Around Murray
We presented Ray Munday witha problem late yesterday evening
, that was not exactly in his line
of work as a machine shop
operator.
Got home and found that the
ten year old had a "ring" on
his finger that was made by
cutting of a short section of
csliper tubing. The ring was
on his finger alright, but he
couldn't get it off. The edges
were sharp and the old soap
and water method just didn't
work.
Ev•rytime we tried to work the
ring off, it just dug into the
flesh. We know that by morning,
hi‘ finger would be swollen to
n.take it impossible to remove
the ring, so we just called Ray.
Tried several methods, and the
one that finally worked was
using a pair of snips about a
yard long. Ray did a neat job
and didn't hurt the ten year old
a bit.
Didn't lik• to get Ray back on
I job just after he got home
from work, but we didn't have
any alternative. We appreciated
it anyway
The possums must be taking the
town. A live one was sighted
on the court square this week
and another was seen on Twelfth
street, a victim of some motorist.
71•Insiffs program IN biting
prIntei_ today in the daily Ledger
and Limes. If you read the
program, you can see that it
is not a "long hair" concert. He
has a number of selections on
the program that anyone can
enjoy.
Autoinoff is well known by the
folks who remember when Jack
Penny had the popular radio
..ogram. Some of the younger
people don't remember him.
H. mixes comedy with his ex-
cellent music and is considered
quite an entertainer.
The money from the concert
which the Rotary Club will re-
ceive will go toward their stud-
ent loan fund, which is a very
,eprthy project.
Obie Hart
Dies Thursday
$ Obie Hart, age 81, passed away
yesterday at 11:20 at the home
of Mr and Mrs. Vernon Roberts,
305 Norht Eighth Street. Mr.
Hart had been ill for about ono
year, and the cause of his death
was attributed to a heart attack.
He was born and reared in
Calloway County and lived most
of his life in the Green Plains
and Locust Grove neighborhood.
,t He is survived by several
nieces, nephews and cousins.
The funeral will be held at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel, with Rev. Lewis R. Join-
er officiating. Burial will be in
the Old Salem cemetery. Friends
may call at the funeral home
until the funeral hour.
A
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and rather cool with occasional
,sain or drizzle today, high 46.
Mostly cloudy and cool tonight,
low 35. Saturday mostly cloudy
and somewhat warmer with
showers likely by afternoon.
' Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 11, Bowling Green 42,
Lexington 39, Paducah, Coviugton
and London 40 and Hopkinsville
41.
Evansville, Ind., 41.
•
IN OUR 78th YEAR
R. L Cooper
Is Rotary
Club Speaker
R. L. Cocerir the speaker
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Club meeting at noon at th
Woman's Club Houle.
Cooper, the Administrator of
the Calloway County Health De-
partment, spoke on what was
being done for crippled children
in the county and the state.
The Crippled Children's Cim-
mission through its hospitals has
brought aid to thousands of
childrev in the past several years,
he :mkt. -
No child is turned down, no
matter what might have been
the cause of his condition, he
said.
He brought .out the point that
93 cents of each dollar is spent
on the children and only 7 cents
of each dollar on administration.
He said that the late T. 0.
Turner had spent much time
with the Crippled Children's So-
ciety.
Cooper said that there are
18,000 crippled children in.. the
state who need aid. During the
year 1956. 23 children from Cal-
leway County received aid (rim
the commission. Causes of their
being crippled, he said, were
due to cerebral palsy, spastic
paralysis, mentally retarded, hair
lip. cleft pallet, club foot, or
polio.
The commission aids through
surgery, therapy, correctional aids
such as 'splints or braces, and
other methods.
The Health Department acts
as liason between the commissitin
and the child, he said, and also
provides transportation where
needed.
He concluded his talk by say-
ing that the Crippled Children's
Society was a worthy cause for
the Rotary Club to support.
How•iti Koenen and Audrey
Simmons were welcomed as new
members. Visiting Rotarian was
Th”,,,np.-^-n--0.-Paifttfee41. Ray
Humphreys of the State Fire
Marshal's office was a guest of
Ralph Woods.
Verne Kyle made a report
on the Rubinoff concert which
will come to Murray on April
1 under sponsorship of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club.
Teen Town To
Sponsor Bake Sale
"Teen Town" sponsored by
the Murray Woman's Club will
hold a bake sale Saturday. March
23. in front of Belk Settle De-
parment store starting at 8:30.
Sponsors --st•n Irish ' -tn an-
nounce that Dance Instructor,
Dick Smith from Murray State
College will be at "Teen Town"
Saturday night. Membership cards
for this quarter will go on ale
at the Saturday night meeting.
Blockers Signed,
On Racer Squad
The two tackles from Paris'
Grove High Volunteer Champions
have signed grants-in-aid with
Murray State and will enroll
here next fall.
They are Jimmy Nichols and
Miller Kennon described as vic-
ious blockers.
a
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March
Jet Sets New Round
Trip Mark Over U.S.
LOS ANGELES IP — A twin-
jet Navy atom bomber streaked
across Los Angeles International
Airport Thursday night tp break
both _ the New York to Los
Angeles speed record and the
trans-continental. round trip- rec-
ord.
The A3D.. tcywario touched
'own at 9:47.39 • p.m. EST to
clip nine minutes, 28 seconds
off the.old mark of Live hours,
24 minutes and 26.64 seconds
for the New York to Los Angeles
flight.
The plane piloted by r7mdr.
Dale W. Cox Jr., of Spirit Lake,
Idahn, Steak - the Los
Angeles to New York record of
three hours, 44 minutes and 53
seconds by about 15 minutes but
cut one hour. 42 minutes and
39 seconds from the round trip
mark of 11 hours, 18 minutes
and 27 seconds. The A3D's time
for the round-trip was nine.
hours, 35 minutes and 48 sec-
onds.
Lt. John M. Conroy of the
Air National Guard set bah
the old records,
 May 21. 1955
n an F86A Sabrejet.
The three crewmen were able
to breakfast in Los Angeles,
lunch in New York and return
here for a fashionable dinner
by making the round trip in
approximately nine and a half
.hours.
Young Pianist Who
Works With Jerry
Williams On TV
Scoutmaster -Cleo Sykes is pictured handi
so that the Scouts can begin their canva
ing plants they can take orders for. 0th
the Chamber of Commerce Clean-up, Pai
Mosquitos Can
Be Cleaned
Out. Cooper
"Start fighting those pesky
mosquitoes before they start full
scale attack on you and your
family." R. L. Cooper, sanitarian
and administrator for Callowey
-Minty -Health Department ad-
vises This should be an integral
part of clean-up and fix-up week,
he continued. Instead of fussing
and fuming about mosquitoes we
should take steps to prevent
them. Mr. Cooper says. Mosqui-
toes. in addition to being annoy-
ing may carry maleria, yellow
fever and encephalitis.
A cup full of water provides
an ideal maturity world for about
250 mosquitoe eggs. After ten
days the egg becomes a healthy
and hungry mosquito. • Its no
wonder that we have a thriving,
home grown crop in our owls
back yard said Mr. Cooper.
During the city wide clean up
campaign this spring every one
is urged to take part in the cam-
paign by destroying breeding
places and by killing larvae and
adult mosquitoes. The .breeding
chain must be broken to prevent
ithe familiar mesquite buzz, then
the bite and the consequent dis-
turbances.
An item from the Nashville
Banner yesterday reported that
Miss Robbie Ann Storey, a soph-
omore in Cohn High School of
Nashville, is to appear on the
Lawrence Welk TV show next
Monday night on NBC.
Jerry Williams. a former Mur-
ray boy is teach of vocal music
at Cohn High Sebool in Nash-
ville and Miss Storey, although
only fourteen years old, is _an .
accompishea pianist. She is the
accompanist for all the vocal
groups directed by Jerry.
L.- D. Williams, his father,
said that Jerry would appreciate
it if his friends in Murray would
tune in on Welk's program next
Monday night to see the yoeng
lady perform.
Mr. Cooper gives the following
advise:
I. Drain all puddles of water
in your garden or yard. Destroy
limbs and debris in a shallow
pond because this is ' an ideal
place for mosquito breeding.
2. Flatten or punch holes in
tin cans.
3 Cut up that old tire leaning
against the garage.
4 Clean the glitters on your
buildings.
A five percent DDT
sprayed on screens and flat sur-
faces will kill mosquitoes after
contact and will be good for (1V.Ri
a month. DDT can also be spray-
ed a onrwsnidli.fiding . water in your
yard. Mr. Cooper said. Some
caution should be used, however:
for example DDT would kill flit
5.
••
1957 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
ng order blanks to Scout Woody Herndon
as of the city to see just how many flower-
er Scouts stand by ready to take part in
nt-up, Plant-up and Fix-up activity.
Scouts To Make Rounds Over
City Taking Orders For Plants
The Boy Scouts of Murray and bud, and the shrub, red
will make a house to house
canvas starting this afternoon,
March 22, in regard to beautify-
ing Murray. This group of Boy
Scotts will try to contact some-
one in each home, tahing orders
for the Murray trees, mimeso
Many File For
Office With Secretary
FRANKFORT 114 — Two can-
didates for state senator and a
host of other office seekers in
the May primary election filed
declaration papers here Thurs-
day.
State Sen. J. Everett Bach,
Jackson. filed as a candidate
for re-election in the Breathitt,
Lee, Magoffin and Washington
county district.
Broaddus E. Nickerson. Leb-
anon, filed for the Democratic
nomination for senator from the
Nelson, Marion. Green. Taylor
and Washington district.
E. B. Beatty. a Beattyville
Republican, filed as a candidate
for circuit judge in the Lee,
Owsley and Estill county circuit.
Candidates filing for state rep-
resentative included.; Vernon Reed,
a Hodgenville Democrat; Russell
F. Reynolds, a Beattyville Demo-
crat; and W. B. Bush. a Zachariah
Democrat.
H. M. Grigsby. Springfield.
filed for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Commonwealth's At-
torney in the Washington. Marion,
Taylor and Green county circuit.
A "HAPPY" HIGHWAY
WEST PAI.M BEACH. Fla_ SP
—Florida's new Sunshine State
Parkway was christened for a
second time — with monshine
The occasion was the
first capture of a bootlegger
on the newly opened toll road.
State highway patrolmen. arrest-
ed Dewey Lee Young after a
chase and confiscated his bootleg
load of 575 galuns. The whisky
was dumped in parkway ditches,
except for a quantity saved for
evidence.
111 :it News j TOPIC: BERMUDA CONFERENCE— ta 
Wednesday's complete record
follows:
Census  38
Adult Beds 
 
65
Emeruncs„_Beds 27
Patients Admitted 
 
0
Patients Dismissed 2
. New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
2:30 p.m. to Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Henry Beaman, No. -16th
St.. Rt. 2. Murray; Mr. Rex Spur-
leek. 576 Mayfield Rd . Benton:
Mrs. lvis Black, 41,5 Ni', 6th St.,
Murray • Mrs. Ben Thompsen and
baby girl. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs.
Orb 'T'7 Malone and baby girl.
802 Olive St., Fkenton: Mr, Robert
Siress. Rt. 1, Hardin: MrS, Joe
H. Miller and baby_ girl. Lynn
Grove: Mrs. Ross Hudson, Rt. 2,
Golden Pond;•Mr. James Case,
Rt. I. lienten: Mrs Wilburn Far-
ris. 1608 W. Main; Murray; Mrs.
Roes Hudson and baby bey, Rt. 27
Gulden Pond.
_ •
--sa.,aesaii..a so e ess el ....ssossiewseeillialsessialsliaaesallellesteen:
• _
SECRETARY OF STATE John Foster Dulles (right) chats with Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Chairman Theodore F. Green (Dl, Rhode
Island, in Washington before start of the committee's executive
session ,on the Bermuda conference. (listernatignaiSoundphote),
• • 
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crepe mrytle.
Mcmbers of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce will deliver
the trees and shrubs. Prices are:
delivered — $1.00 each. Deliver-
ed and transplanted in your
yard $1.35 each.
If you wish to purchase a
tree or shrub and are not con-
tacted, please can the Murray
Chamber Of Commerce office at
201 on Monday, March 25.
Anyone living in or near the
city limits of Murray is eligible No injuries resulted 
two car wreck yesterday which 
from a
to participate in the beautification 
Program. occurred on highway 94 east
near the intersection of highway
732.
Harry Hampsher. 105 South
8th, was esroute to Elm Grove
church where he was to sing at
a funeral when he hit a car be-
longing to Rex A. Dowdy, 41, of
Route 3.
Hampsher's car was damaged
considerably in front and could
not be removed under its own
power. Dowdy's vehicle received
light damage. Both men were
following the funeral possession
in ,a steady rain which left the
pavement slippery.
The wreck was investigated
by Deputy Sheriff Gus Gamble
and Ledger & Times reponse
No charges were made.
•
First.
with.
Local News
and
Local Pictures
4
Vol. LXXVIII No. 70
Off No Parking ZoneRed 
Paint Marks Plane Falls
Near The Fire Plugs 
Into Shark
Filled Waters
A red paint stripe has been
painted ten feet on each side of
the fire plugs within the city,
to denote . the area where an
automobile should not be flarked,
according to Chief of Police Novel
McReynolds.
Any automobile found parked
within the ten foot mark will be
towed away,. he said. "We are
giving this to the public so that
•ke wll hafe to do this very few
said.
Man Promoted
At Ca rt City
Charles J. Sca has been pro-
moted to teehnica man at the
Calvert City, KenUic • Plant of
B. F. Goodrich Chemical Com-
pany.
Scates, a 1953 graduate our-
ray State College, joined B. *).
Goodrich Chemical Company in
1953 as a production control
chemist for the Vinyl Chloride
Plant Laboratory at CTIvert City.
He later transferred to special
catalyst analyst when the chemi-
cal company built its Acryloni-
trile Plant at Calvert City in
1955. In' Oeteher, 1955, Scates
transferred to shift chemist for
product control work. and in
1958 transferred to special analy-
tical assignments.
Scates and his wife, Norma
Sue, make their home at 907 Vine
Street, together with their three-
year-old soon, Timothy Craig.
None Injured
In Automobile
Accident
Miss Trevathan
Winner Of
Spelling Match
Miss Charlotte 'Trevathan, sen-
ior at Murray Training School,
daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Ion Trevathan, South 16th, was
the winner in the National Of-
fice Management Association's
spelling contest held at the Pa-
ducah chapter's annual Education
Night at the Ritz Hotel.
Participants in the final con-
test were all winners of three
earlier .eliminations which con-
sisted of three written tests of
100 'words each taken from the
NOMA list. Winners of the first
elimination were awarded a Spel-
ling Certificate; winenrs of the
first and second elimination were
awarded a Spelling Progress Cer-
tificate; and winners of all -three
events were given a Spelling
Proficiency Certificate. Certificate
winners had a -Sore of 100 per
cent for each test. •
Of approximately 1300 high
schol students who participated
in the first elimination. 21 com-
peted in an oral conIes to choose
the top five spellers at the
annual NOMA. Education Night
program. from which Miss Tre-
vathan emerged as the winner.
Miss Trevathan received a Royal
portable typewriter es: her ac-
complishment.
Eugene Smith, sponsor of the
Murray Training School Future
Business Leaders of 'Arrirtira.
and Jerry Shriat. Vice-President
of the chapter. accompanied Miss
Trevathan.
Miss Trevathan is treasurer of
the Murray Training School Beta
Club and is an active member
of the Pep Club.
Bake Sale Planned
By Auxiliary
The Woman's Auxiliary of the.
St. John's Episcopal Church will
have a bake sale in front of the
Diuguid's Fsirniture Store on the
North side of the square Monday.
March 25. beginning at 8:30 a.m.
TITO ON HOLIDAY
BELGRADE ItYl — President
Tito and his wife began a short
stay at the Marshal's favorite
Adriatic retreat island of Brioni•
today, Belgrade Radi6 reported.
•
Program Of Rubinoff
Concert Is Printed '
In Today's Issue
Rubinoff and his violin is be-
ing brought too Murray on April
1 by the Murray Rotary Club
with the entire proceeds from
the club's part of the ticket Sales
going toward their student loan
fund.' -
The program—wilTbe presented
at 2:00 p.m. for students and
again at $1:15 p.m. in the audi-
torium of Murray State College.
A varied selection of composi-
tions will be presented by Rubin-
off. He will play everything 'from
classical numbers to square dance
fiddlin'.
The complete program for the
afternoon and evening is being
printed in today's issue of the
ledger and Times for those who
wish to knose just what. will be
presented by Rubinoff.
LILACS AT 40 BELOW
BLACK RIVER, N. Y.
Lilacs bloomed in this north-
.•rn New York - comnitiriftY—in a
January week when the temper-
ature dropped to 40 below zero.
Of course the lilacs were inside
where it was warm. But Mr.
and Mrs William J. Appell said
they picked a few sprigs from
a lilac bush behind their home
Awe weeks earlier when the
sprigs began showing signs of
budding. Brought inside, and
placed in water, the blossoms
came out.
NO EXCUSE ,
DETROIT —0-- Gran t D.
Turnboe Jr. was fined $20 for
causing an accident despite his
plea that a Sunday sermon on
Heaven had him so deep in
thought he failed to see a stop
sign.
•
•
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By ROBERT MONAHAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO ,1P —A U. S. military
transport plane with 67 persons
aboard fell today into the shark-
infested waters of Japan where
winds or near-typhoon f orce
lashed the sea into ,giant waves
that hurled spray "...hundreds of
feet into the air. " •
All aboard were feared dead.
Hopes were raised briefly twice
today that there might be sur-
vivors. A Japanese fishing boat
reported it had heard an SOS in
the area and one search pilot
reported he had sighted a "life-
:overturned rowboat with-, a strawft
T"e raft,,turned out to be an
mat floating alongside. Capt.
Ralph W. Savory of Mount Clem-
ents, Mich., pilot of an amphi-
bian .Albatross, said rescue craft
searched for two hours in the
sector where the SOS was re-
ported.
If a raft equipped with an
emergency. radio ansmitter had
been in 'the'area thint"vve
would have found " Savory
said. "I'm quote sure.' Savory
was the "on scene commander"
of the search.
He said the seas Were so rough.
it would have been "very dan-
gerous" to try to land and "if we
could have landed I doubt if we
could have got up again"—an-
other indication that the missing
seas. 
_had broken up in the highe
rDisa' f)tilioneelstast 
of
fthese plane
brought io 109 the number of
dead or missing in a series of
six U.S. Far Eastern crashes the
past month.
Shift In Park
Heads Is Made
FRANKFORT. March 22 llPt —A
shift in superintendents at three
state parks resulted today from
the Thursday announcement of
Louis B. Hempel's resignation as
superintendent at Kentucky Dam
Village State Park.
Hempel. 32. said he would
resign effective April 15. He has
held the pox), since September
where he was transferred from
Cumberland Falls State Park.
An employe of the state parks
system since 1952, Hempel was
one of the few appointees of the
administration of former Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby who kept
his job after Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler took office.
State Parks Director Mrs Ben
Kilgore announced Thursday that
Duke Mayfield would take over
as superintendent of Kentucky
Dam Village State Park. Frank
Santen was named to succeed
Mayfield as superintendent of
Pennyrile Forest State Park.
Ed Gabbard. Lexington, re-
places Santen as superintendent
of Natural Bridge State Park
Hempel. a native of Scott
County. said he planned to enter
the oil business at Georgetown.
Hazel Group To
Attend 'Convention
Roy Hughes, R M. Vance. and
Thomas C. !Scruggs of Hazel will
be delegates to the Kentucky
Convention of Woodmen of the,
World on- March- 24-28 in the
Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah. it
was announced today by Thomas
Scruggs, secretary of the Hazel
Woodmen camp.
th-fee 80 meeting Will'
see speakers of national status
on hand, including Max B. Hurt.
executive vice-president of the
organization.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five-day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
near the state normal of 50
degrees •Warmer Saturday, turn-
ing colder Sunday and Monday.
warmer again Tuesday. Precipi-
tation will average one inch
in showers west portion Saturday
and in the east and mid por-
tions Sunday Rain likely About
Tuesday.
-  
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Limon by s4Qiug ne -burruvbs uiree or Ivor nuuured
tnousanu -uutiais ui. un.un iiAnus at tile Unit WitlattUt pay-
ing or tUAout et.Ii biii ,11114 a Bute.
.1day ue tne directors understand cnis, but the members
are iisely to LiZli -uu% Louie, 1111U leillse to take rignis
uauer the nun amendment fur all east% er. I'or When a
lesiow a lingers get Loose %Hit Use Leen. WneUter IL be-
longs Lo Lienerai xotors or tile leanister a Lniun Muse
Who own the money get -nosey.-
So it could barely be pos.sible that legal counsel of
racset.eers In masing a mistaxe lii adising clients W. 111-
%like the DILL amend.rnent when they are appearing be-
.lore the television cameras and micrupnunes. k or the
_impression they make on viewers and listeners may hurt
tgiern worse than the risk they run oi spending a iew
days or weeks behind bars. 11 here - huge sums of money,
are invol‘ed a jail term is sometimes preferable to get-
ting fire.1 and iure%er .utuig deprived of any further
chance to steal.
10 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Prof. W. J. cibson, head of the 'library science de-
partment, resigned from Murray State College as of
Iliara 15th in. order to di-ferii-11 time to his frozen
food locker business in Murray.
The shyry -of Murray as "The Birthplace of Radio"
was told by radio over station WJR, Detroit. and WKAR,
East Lansing. Mich.. Saturday afternoon; March 8th.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder of Murray State Col-
lege, who was attorney for the late Mr. Stubblefield in
the early 19nOs had.a part in the broadcast. ,
By coincidence. March 8th marked the 25th anni-
versary of the founding of Murray State College.
•  Dr. C. S. Lowr_v head_of  political science  at .)kurrity
state't.Q1lege. and- Prof. Carmon Graham, director of
Murray .t.ate Training School, spoke in the little Chapel
Friday evening, March. 7, at 7 o'clock. "An Educator
-- -bookir -At- &lac ation" Nrar- the t hetue of llitt-meetIngTOTfe
of two .sponsored by 'Kappa Delta Pi.
Mr. and Mrs. Galon James and daughter, Mrs. LOuise
Jones and ..on, .Jerry Ma(k. were week-eijd•visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jarric.s.t!f Nashville on Sunday.
- The Rev. Sam P. Martin of Orlando. Fla:, will be the
evangelist in a revival begintjing Sunday *morning, Mardi
23, at the First Mi•,-ionary Bapt%At. Church, Benton. Rev.
Martin,- a formatt resident-of \Nit; ray. was. pastor of the
Murray First Baptist Chdrch f . seven and one-half
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 13C
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
sio. user-,
LOS ANGELES: Irish
Scanlon, BUffalo,
stopped Davey Gallardo,
Angeles, (6).
Don Larsen Makes His Long
Awaited Spring Debut
By FRED DOWN
United loses Sparta Writer
Don Larsen na; name nis lung-
awanea spring ueuut as a MOUel
01 nep‘axinexix lor xne fiew Yorit
salls.ees alas axe unanualous Ver-
ulei IS Unit ne never looked
the Cincinnati Recliegs maae
ihe wuria selies pet tame
titSAt 1004a• Mira 110.11iLl5 tusore artan.
al ',egoist/ 1.14../1/6 pi.s.ice 1..71wtler
az .11e) i uciLcu sic 1 aria vv., SO-U,
afentlezudi W1111 a oat/age OX Za
11/1e. 1..rtibC11, pftening tot ale lust
fink since ins Oslo 0 epic eA,..ulast
int eirousLyn 1/0441:tb, ref/Ivo me
/fist two uatiers ne ieceu taut
1.11C12sa as S.X;t14:41 tor Lit C
.41111 six ans oeloie reuriug alter
asset inelliga.
lotal eases
rise la.ensityk- weut Ull iruin that
1.01.11‘ to Oaxxcr
Ja-cit a.....sest
goo?. tor 44 Ltnal ua.,es ana liana
.ne Yankees what is taelievect to
oe their worst Grapetrun League
Loss since 1925. George Crowe,
Jerry Lynch and Srnokey Burgess
collect.% homer anci a triple
each allu.,5-on Hoak litso weighed
in with a triple.
The Boston lied Sox, who could
not buy A run in the early days
of Grapefruit League competi-
tion, went on their third straight
scoring rampage when they
downed .the Chicago White Sox,
9-4. Dick Gernert drove in three
runs and Billy Klaus knocked in
two to lead the Red Sox, 11-hit
attack.
oiem Lawrie, Bob Darnell and
.roulue Ilene )(kicks. turned in a
nifty tour-miter as the brousCryn
Dougers seurea a 2-1, 11-Inning
victory over the St. Louis Car-
cumus.
Games Rained Out
Harvey rsuehn ono Charley
Lau snocifeu in two runs eden to
lean eiefron a igers on an 0-4
uccisun over inc onosourgn Al-
fa Les, wnu bunt:Tea their tuurth
loss al 14 games.
nferue nonourn s oloop single
Atiocneu in ,wu eighal /1111.slig
runs to 'in tue Phriaueiptua er11.1
to a 0-4 win over tue isasa-
sngtun Senaturs. no tiouenee s
uaree-run ;korner aria Soo now-
wad s solo snot accounted Iur die
pinnies IUD.. WILL', ZULU.
4 Lle ALA.. duLiee as squar-
ed sneir spring recuru at o-o wiin
a 4-4 sifiony over tne Kansas
.11.,y Athletics with rookie Jerry
.aeison picxng up the aecision.
Lhicago-Nev: York at Pnuerux
and naiiireuresCieveiand at Tuc-
son were rainea out.
'EVERYBODY PLAYS
ADRIAN,' Mich. - 1111. -Adrian
College believes its intramural
program is unique because even
the faculty participates. The fe-
culty has a team in the intra-
mural basketball league, with its
members ranging in age from 22
to 50 years. College president Dr.
John H. Dawson is a member of
the team.
Milwaukee Braves Feel This
Is Year They'll Go All Way
Boston,
on 139 By LEO H. mETERSEhl to becuilling one of the best, ,
United Press Sports Editor right handers in the league.
. . . . RwalarNION. Fut. 42, rms.. NIPPIP-Metropil-.41Korre
Bobby Milwaukee .Braves feel tiffs eas As, other stars the Braves are
y. the year they are going all the counting on Warren Shn, who
135, Los way. has had seven 20-game winning
SPORTS
PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports writer
NEW YORK ,114 The word
from Taps Gallagher today as
that the sky is nut the limit in
college basketball.'
The sky to which Taps refers
is the supposed peak both phys-
icaly and mechanically which
the game has reached in this
era. And Gallagher, whose coach-
ing genius raised Niagra up
among the round ball greats,
feels that this is just the begin-
ning.
-
Twenty. years ago when I
or dered equipment for my
squads," he points out as an
example. "the most predominant
size shoes were nines and a
half. Today I have one kid
who wears that size and the
average is size 11. But there
are m•ire kids with size 13
shoes than there are any other
tingle size."
Better Diets Now
Taps attributes some of this
to vitamins. and better diets but
also the natural processes of
the centuries in which people
constantly are increasing in size.
"In 1924, I heard it said that
we had reached a physical peak,"
Gallagher continued. "Our center
was six feet. three inches tall
and he was a.goon. Each school
about six feet. three or four
inches." They were regarded as
monsters. Today that's just a
run uf.--the mull 12.e."
It is interesting. on view of
Gallagher's_ assertion that today's
calibre of 'play is the greatest
ever, that he still classes Max
Posnack, a St. John's player of
the very early '30's. as the best
basketball player he over •saw.
Lots Of Good Ones
"It's difficult to say who were
the greatest of all time because
there were so roanY good ones
owl- before. i.9311_v;e.
didn't have much _chance to see
all the players in the va-
rious sections.' .he explains.
"But theyotP11dEThartflY
any bettir than Posnack, who
could do everything, and some
of the others who stand dur
in my mind ate such as Gortrge
Mikan, Tom Cola. Rollie Minson
of Brigham Young, Si Green
and Dick Ricketts.".
Yet, Gallgher irne,ts, all of
Them may be shoved into limbo
by the' players of the future.. .
Wiping the memory of a dis-
appointing 1956 finish out of
his mind, Manager Fred Haney
tis -very happy" about Mil-
waukee's prospects this year and
says "mere is a lot -mule deter-
mination among the players."
Haney is convmced the Braves
will win "if we get' the same
jitchiiii- we did last year. Per-
sonally, I feel It is going to be
even better."
That helm!, is based on the
hope that big Gene Cenley. who
won only eight games last sea-
son because of shoulder trouble,
Will come back to his 1935
form when he won 11 games
anti seemed to be on his way
All This And
Podres Too
By UNITED PRESS
All this - and Johnny Podres
too!
That was the reaction In the
Brooklyn Doggers' camp today
after Manager Walt Alston's 'big
three of the Mound" turned in.
a sparkling seven-hitter in Mon-.
day night's 8-1 victory over the
Detroit Tigers. •
The game marked a successful
spring debut for Don Newcombe,
the big 27-game winner of last
season, the finest showing yet
by 40-year old Sal Maglie and
finally a splendid three-inning
"cleanup" by Podres.
The New York Yankees con-
tinued to get the best all-around-
pitching on the Grapefruit cir-
cuit when Whitey Ford and Art
Ditmar. limited the Philadelphia
Phillies to three hits in a 5-0
triumph. Ford yielded Iwo singles
five---Initings arid Ditinar a
lIne hp. in the last four as the
Yankees stretched their string of
conecutire scoreless innings to
24.
seasons, more than any other
left bander in National League
history. Bob Buhl an 18-game
winner who specializes in beat-
ing Brooklyn; Lew Burdette, who
won 19'; and Ray Crone, who
won 11.
The Braves had trouble with
their relief, pitching last season
because Dave Jolly and Ernie
Johnsen did not live. up to ex-
pectations. 'Both • SeeM t o be
.sound again.
Lefty Taylor Phillips and righty
Bob Trowbridge, both . with the
club last season, are sure to
stick. The tenth spot .'on the
pitching staff is a toss-up among
Lou Skater, Corky Valentine,
the ex-Redleg: and Red Murffst-
Del Crandall. who fell off to
.238 in hitting last year, . will
be the No. 1 catcher with Del
Rice and the lett-handed hitting
Carl Sawatski behind him.
Three Infielders Set
Three'of the infield spots are
set - big Joe Adcock at first.
VATIC lam hitting Ed Matthews
at third and pepper-pot Johnny
Logan at short,
Danny O'Connell, who hasn't
lived up to expectations either
in the field or at bat. is the
leading candidate' for second base,
• but Felix- Mantilla. who was
.coming fast at the close of last
'season, could beat out O'Connell.
- for the job. Haney- is hoping
that whichever one wins out,
will develop into the lead-off
hitter.
National League batting 'king
Hank Aaron • will patrol right
' field with the fleet Billy Bruton
in cooler. But it's a wide open
hattle__for  the left field apt
with Wes Covington and Bobby
'Thomson, the ex-Giant star. bats
• tling it out for the starting
berth. The veteran Andy Palk-,
• also is available for cliity there,
l as well as pinch hitting chore's.
Andy Pafko delivered his set-
Read Our Classifieds
ond, key late-inning .homer in
a few days to - spark the Mil-
waukee Braves to a 7-1 victory
over the St. • Louis Cardin,•
Park() blasted a three-run elle:
inning homer 'after the'. Bra -.
tiled  with - three runs In
se's ...nth to produce a 3-3 tie.
Jerry Lynch's triple, a wa
 (.;
Bell's infield roller produced •
runs and gave. the • Cincinto
Red legs a 7-6 win over •-
Bo.o.on Red Sox in 10 innim
,The Red Snit tagged Jose NUxhal.
for five runs but were stopped
cold by Warred Hacker,- who
turned in his third straight strong
Job of the spring.
Mike Bakes' tripled hoine John-
ny Groth. in the 10th inn.: .
as, the Kansas City Athlel,•
shaded the Pittsburgh_ Pira',
4-3. in the only other game
the citrus *circuit. Ex-Yank.,
Tom. 'Morgan turned in a' sarong
five-inning. mound performance
for KanSaS City while Dale Long
and Bill virdi.n hit homer:- f,,r
the Pirates.
VISITS CAMBODIL
NOM-PENH. Cambodia tIP
Polish Premier Joseph Cyrankie-
wicz arrived here from Rangoon
Thursda'i for talks . with Cam-
bodian leaders.
•
4.4.•••••
,
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Memphis State To Be In
Finals Of N I I Saturday
NEW YORK ith - So now this
opsto-happy National Invitation
ofisitetuati .lournament comes to
• z11044..town uetween braaley,
a team the, s Leann' the Joint
• ' ano A,1tiii5IiA5 s,aie, a
czar rrld 1.44/ A- t Ara -4.1141. I sur-
prised three straight Limes.
S LilC lineup
for nnturcy -tete.. is-
• f.....e a. S 5.fli. t..S1' in
-.4404.011 square. kaarcien - a
pa.r.ng pro....oce“ uy e..iL upsets
out- in 10 preumniary somes.
nrauley' Utz:4111e La..) .ne sec-
64) ri game
Notre Dame
Expanding
Aid Program
SOUTH BEND, ind. eh _
Notre Dame is expanding its
aid program to athletes in order
"to compete" in football, Coach
Terry Brennan said today.
"We're going to have to have
more buys on deals," he said,
"with about the same number
every year. We can't go on'the
way we have ben."
Brennan opened spring prac-
tice Monday with about 65 play-
ers reporting. But it was the
first year in history that Notre
Dame was without a -name"
player at some position and
also the first year that spring
practice .began without a quart-
erback of some reputation.
Athletic Director Mouse Kraus
confirmed that Brennan 'would
which at Notre Dame consist of
room( 'board, tuition, books and
laundry and no cash.
"We've always len at up to
our coach to say . .how many
they want," Kraus said. -If Ter-
ry wants 35 or 40 a year, he
can have them. I'd say that's
what he'd get each year now.
Somewhere between 35 and 40."
Notre Dame last year had
only one standout player, All-
America quarterback Paul Horn-
ung, and few seniors.
Brennan listed only five play-
ers on the . spring roster who
were junior last fall and whoen
he expected to be of some help
this year. ,
Last season was the worst in
Irish gridirelni history with only
two victories in 10 games.
Brennan hoped that Bob Wil-
liams. who started two games
at quarterback last fall against
Pittsburgh and Southern Cali-
fornia,. could take the job thi,
)ear. and he anticipated tit...
sophomore George lzo.. Barber-
town. Ohio. might help.
'I think if we get up to a
.500 record next' fall, we Neil:
have ei.tne a hell of a job.''
Brennan said.
Ls 
.• ii,.0 ,411 as* . a.. • oarsoay
night when it romped to a 94-06
victory oven Temple in a semi-
final. In the other, Bob Swand-
one-hanaer with three sec-
lei, In .."%ertime gave Mein-
,,,o s state a 60-76 aecasion over
it. Bonsventere in the tourney's
game to (laic.
"I kind of like Bradley 'in
the final," said defeated Coach
Harry Litwack of "femple, and
it appeared -that the hot-shooting
oro,es iruin Yeur.a, Wu.
se tavored over the Tennessee
ligers by game time.
That means that Bradley will.
be getting another shot at the
title ..it narriAvly missed in 19a0,
when it was beaten by CCNY's
"double champions" in the finale,
69-61 - the same year it lost
to the same team in the NCAA
Books Prolte
ci
PosN erMagi, Boo..
Supplies store
202 So. 4th VI'
'THE
DELINQUENTS'
TeellagerS in
Turmoil
- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 200 O'clock
 AlitiFifi 19, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 921
Short Fed Steers $17.00-19.00
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 14.00-16.50
Baby Beeves 15.00-21.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 11.00-13.00
Canners and Cutters 6.00-10.50
Bulls 15.00 down
VEALS -
Fancy Veals 26.40
No. 1 Veals 23.00 '
No 2 Veals 20.80
T-hrowouts 7.00-18.50
HOGS -
180 to 240 pounds 17.00
to grab the gold ring on its
iirst mine on the merry-go-round,
its orst appearance in the NIT.
And oCluly enough, the final
matches the team coached this
year by Job Vanada (Memphis
State), with the team he coached
last year - a situation unprece- #
dented in a major tournament.
BAWDY HOUSE DISPUTE
BONN, Germany an -- Op-
position Free Democrats protested
in parliament Thursday against
the stand of Christian Democrat
Deputy' August Dresbach on baw-
dy houses for the new army.
Dresbach, in a letter to his home
newspaper, wrote that "a certain
sort of girl has always belonged
to the soldiers. Whoever wants
to have a garrison in Waldbroel
must also be.prepared to permit
It also means that Memphis a bawdy house or something
State gets an amazing chance similar in Waldbroel.':
ANNOUNCEMENT
L. C. Byerly
CANDIDATE FOR
MAGISTRATE - CONCORD DIST.
- Democratic Primary May 28, 1957 -
YOUR VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED
Amommimilmitatimismer
Custom Made
• Economical
• Wide Selection
of Materials
• Friendly,
Courteous 
 
Service
from $17.95
Choose Your Own Material At
Lee's Upholstery Shop
ART LEE - Owner
13th & Poplar St. Phone 2277
5.
'ogreDEN -
--V00111
'
••••••••"..
C. ,
I' ID EQUIPMENT FOR GREEN THUMBERS
Special
Pow-R-Boy Roto Tiller 
 $135.00
Eureka Vac. Cleaners 
 59.95
18" Lawn Boy Mowers 
 369.50
Bar-B-Q Grills (with rotor) 
4
Wheelbarrow 
 9.95
Garden Hose, 50 feet 
 2.45
Pruners 1.50
Grass Snips 
 .98
Hedge 
Brooms 90
..... 2 95
Yard
Garden Rakes . ... 2.25
Trash Burners 
 2.10
Garbage Can, 20-gal. 
 3.45
LAWN SEED - VIGORO
Everything for Spring Gardening
at
STARKS HARDWARE
12th and Poplar Phone 1142
dr'
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TV SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, MARCH 24
11:30 Faith for Today
12:00 Heckle and Jeckle
12:30 :Wild Bill Hickok
1:00 Hollywood Spectaculr-r
2:30 The Visitor
3:0r, Odyssey
4:00 The Spear Family
4:30 Air Power
5:00 Telephone Time with
John Nesbitt
5:30 Soldier of Fortune
6:00 Lassie
6:30 Jack Benny
7:30 Ed Sullivan Show
8:00 G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
9:00 $64.000 Challenge
94i'l What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News Special
10:15 Weathervane .
10:17 Jill Corey Sow 
10:35Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
MORNING PROGRAMS.-
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
6:40 -Channt.1 5's Farm Report
6:45 The Speak Family
740 Good Morning,
Will Rogers, Jr.
7:25 Morning News
(Except Monday "Report
From Washington"
7:30 Good Morning,
Will Rogers, Jr.
7:55 Morning Weather
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9-00 Garry Moore 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey (Except
Friday "Garry Moore"
IP if() Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Lift
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 CBS News (Noon)
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
12:10 Stand' Up And Be Counted
12:30 As The World Turns
,p0 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 House Party
2:00
2:30
3700
3:15
330
4:00
5730
5:45
6:00
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
The Big Show
Bugs Bunny
Doug Edwards News
Popeye and Friends
8:30
10:00
10:30
10:40
12:00
MONDAY. MARCH 25
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burns di Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8:30 December -Bride
900 Studio One
10-041 Confidential File
10:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM TUESDAY. MARCH 26
.030 .Jame That Tune
7,00 Phil „Silvers Show
7:30 ThC-Iir(:!hers
800 To Telt, The Truth
8:30 Red Skelton
9:00 $64.000 Question
9:30 Do You Trust Your Wife
10:00 O'Henrv Playhouse •
10:30 Shell Big News - • -
10:40 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
vat wkoNLII0Av. MARCH 27
6:30 Giant Step -
7:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8:00 The Millionaire
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 U. S. Steel Hour
10:00 San Francisco Beat
10:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
Playhouse 90
Code 3
Shell Big News
Million Dollar Movles
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM FRIDAY, MARCH 29
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 West Point
7:30 Dick Powell's Zane Gray
Theatre
8:00 Mr. Adam and Eve
8:30 Frontier Doctor
9:00 The Lineup
9:30 Person To Person'
18:00 Schlitz Playhouse
10:30 Shell Big News
10:40, Million Dollar 'Movies
12.00 Sign Off (Midnight)
112M THURSDAY, MARCH 28
6:30 Sgt. Preston of lb: Yukon
7:00 Bob Cummings
34 Climax 
-.
AM SATURDAY, MARCH 30
8:30 Captain Kangaroo
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
10:00 Winky Dink & You.
10:30 Tates.of the Texas Rangers
/I:90 Big Top
12:00 Sky King
PM SATURDAY, MARCH 30
12:30 People
1:00 Little Rascals
1:30 East-West Basketball Game
3:30 Gene Autry
4:00 Roy Rogers
5:00 Teleparade ,of Stars
5-30 News Conference
6:00 Woods 'N Waters
8:30 The Buccaneers
7:00 Jackie Gleason Show
8:00 Gale Storm Show
8:30 Hey Jeannie
9:00 Gunsmoka
9:30 Two For The Money
10:00 Million Dollar Playhouse
11:30 Target You
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
THE D. A. SWOONED
•
LOS • ANGELES 11/1 - The
District Attorney giggled, blush-
ed and swooned all at the same
time upon meeting Frank Si-
natra when the crooner appeared
to testify before t h e county,
grand jury about the celebrated
"wrong door" raid. "Oh, gee
gosh!" squealed the district at-
torney - high school student
Carol McQuown, who was hono-
rary D. A. in observance of Girls
Day.
Cleaning Up
Could Cut
Death Rate
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Stctf Correspondent
ASHINGTON VI" foto
surgeon charges hospital patients
are dying because of a new lax-
ity in simple sanitation.
He says "one week of good
cleaning up" is all that is needed
to correct the situation.
Dr. Carl Walter, associate pro-
fessor of surgery at Harvard
Medical School, said Monday
there has been an alarming in-
crease in recent .years in the
number of patients who contract
"serious infections" while under-
going hospital treatment.
THE.LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
•
PAGE THREE
Relying On Drugs
He told a sectional meeting of
the American College of Sur-
seohs tbal :.1zoispitals are placing
too STMCII reliance on .new anti-
biotic drugs, and too little on
old-fashioned cleanliness, to con-
trol infection.
The result, he said, is that "90
per cent of bur civilian hospitals
and a lot of veteran hospitals"
have turned into "menaces to the
patients' health."
Asserting that his fellow sur-
geons are "derelict"..for permit-
ting this situation. Walter said
spot checks indicate the current
"sepsisrate the number of pa-
tients who contract infections-
ranges from five to 18 per cent
in civilian hospitals.
He said "one week of good
cleaning up" could bring the rate-
"down where it ought to be -
about one half of one per cent."
Asks Cooperation
-e .urged surgeons to accept
"personal responsibility" for re-
storing strict cleanliness stand-
ards and advised them to use an-
tibiotics more selectively.
Noting that 8-million Ameri-
cans undergo surgery in civilian
hospitals annually. Walter said
the present infection rate means
that .the death rate from this
"preventable" cause is probably
"10 tones" as great as the death
rate from such a widely-feared
disease as polio.
EGYPTIAN GOVERNOR IN GAZA
MAJ. GEN. Mohammed Hassan Abdel Latif (right) of Egypt talks to
the crowds via microphone after he had arrived in Gaza to take
over administration of the Gaza Strip. (Irileesationg/ Radiophoto)
51IF SLT NEW NON-REFUELING ENDURANCE MARK
THIS HANGAR DOOR VIEW shows the U S. Navy blimp ZP(12 tn South Weymouth, Mass., before tak-
ing off en its re, t , t d non- refunling endotance flight. which hi eke the existing record of 200 hours,
12 minutes. The blimp atso bettered 7,000 miles, breaking the old Graf ZeppelUri distance of 6,980
=ilea. The aircraft soared from South Weymouth to the Virgin islands. (Intsrisstioneillosindphotol
If You Need An
OFFICE DESK OR CHAIR
You'll Find What You Want at the
Ledger & Times Office Supply Dept.
This 91.95 table
for only OD
No 2813
529.95
le's
No 759
$11.95
6
This table for $1.50
with every "Steno" Chair ordered!
"STENO" CHAIR
Prevents office fatigue,
improves efficiency.
Foam rubber cushion,
quality casters, adjus't'
able seat 16z" x
Brown, green, gray or
wine No. 2815 $29.95
TYPEWRITER TABLE
Use it as a salesman's desk where
space is scarce. Ideal for the student
in the family. Center drawer for sup-
plies and a shelf for books. Type-
writer desk height, 39" wide x 17'
deep. Heavy steel. Olive green or
Cole gray finish No. 7591111.95
• OTHER TYPES OF DESKS
• FILING CABINETS of ALL SIZES
Metalstand s
60" Double
Pedestal Desk
The new look in executive
furniture at a never-before
pricel The Metalstand 60-inch
double pedestal desk is a
work-saver, time saver, money-
saverl Baked enamel finish in
Metalkc Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Tan. No-glare
linoleum top in grey, green or
jaspe. Check rhea, outstanding
. features,
2
3
OFR
FOLDING
C ra ani n s
By LYON'
Choose frorrea variety of models
- all with 'sturdy channel steel
frames (like your automobile),
durably enameled in walnut or
taupe. Steel, pressed wood or up-
holstered seats. All LYON chairs
are designed to fit body contour.
Reai'comfort!
AS LOW AS
$4.80
STOOL1
By LYON
Name your stool need-Lyon can
t:11 rt. RO different models 5 drf
rent heights..
A Mod.l for Every Job t
Prie.s As Low As
FIVE MODELS OF
FOLDING CHAIRS
ttag
13950
Includes all these
superior features:
1. Adjustable glides level desk on
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4. Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles cosily for office or
home installation
Call today to see It!
•
COLE "Posture" CHAIRS
- 
...REDUCE
OFFICE FATIGUE
• Spring tension back
• All nylon bearings
• Back tilto
independently of seat
$1995
No 2810 %I
Increases efficiency by eliminating
fatigue. AdjustuLa 4,ways ...to fit
your body. Thick toom rubber seat.
Latest Fobri-coated material. Will
not stain, crock or peel. Brushed
cluminvrn frame. Solid base with
kick plates and top bearing casters.
10 EXCITING
COLORS
Grano. Gray .. Brawn
Oak leer Groan
Terra Cone Saddle Tern
Wine . .. Sapphire Sloe
and pash•I shod*. of
Coral Apple Greta
and Retie
EXECUTIVE - SWIVEL
and SIDE CHAIRS
- STEEL and BRUSHED ALUMINUM
by COLE
A CHAIR FOR EVERY OFFICE NEED!
FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE USE
Ie's Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Cole steel desk makes It easy to
organize work I Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
40" wide, 291/2• high, 18' deep. Olive green or Cole gray
baked enamel finish. No 756
as amazing value and only
$3850
PgRFECT_ TOO, FOR THE SCHOOL BOY
OR GIRL or HOME OFFICE
Ledger & Times
E SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
See Greer e 0. WiL:on
.• P
r
r
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Chit:, News Activities
Wesistuyis Locals
Miss Nancy Roberts,
Presides- At Meet
Rainbow For Girls
Murray Assehthly N. 19 Or-
der ut the Rainbow for Girls held
its regular Meeting at  the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday, March 19, .at
seven o'clock in the evening. •
Miss Nancy Roberts, worthy
aavisur, presided at the meeting.
The minutes were read oy the!
recurder, Miss Patricia Scar-
trough.
Itans were discussed for the
inspection to be held by the
chapter on Monday. March 25,
at seven-forty-five o'clock 'uY thei
evening at the - Masonic Hall.
Preceding the inspection a put-
luck supper will be served .8:
six-thirty o'clock. All Maseris and .
Eastern Star members are invited
to attend. 1
The group will attena t h e
school of instruction to be held •
in Marion Saturday.
.Those prent were: Messes,
Roberts. Scarbrough. . Jeannette
McNutt, Martha Hillington. Lindal1
Outland. Martha Lamb, Mary
Florettce Churchill. Mary Beth i
' Furches. Sanunye Wilkerson.:
. Sandra Fair. Katie. Bailey, Mary-
lee Easter. Linda Collie. Sandra
Parks, Nancy Turner. and Joyce
Spann. and Mrs. Frances Churc-
NEW POWER • NEW DESIGN
NEW CHOICE OF COLORS
See the dashing new den-'-ad-
mire the dramatic new (-nines-,
isSaect the far-atharxeci features
that bring you top performance,
powtt bailing and super-quiet
$124.50 to 5739.95
LOY ICTIIII, jiI,14, trade-in
allowance on your old motor!
r5,5-,•t wait - see th•m today'
BOATS and MOTORS
wet-tat,tar.mtatimmottet....t,
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, March 22
The .WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will have its second
session ofThe Bible study at the
social hall at two-thirty o'clock.
--I-he nursery will be open.
• • • •
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Cecil
Stevens at one o'clock.
Saturday, March 23
The A.pha Department of the
The green) members called for
 Church will have an enlistment 1-
each of the class members at
Mrs. Prank Hargis
Opens Her Home--
For Club Meeting
Mrs. Frank Hargis opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting uf the South Murray
Ho:I-a:makers Club held Thurs-
uay. March •• 14. at one-thirty
c'tack in the afternoon.
The meeung. was called to .ur-
der D Inc president. Mrs. Porter
Holland who aLst, gave the les-
'
sun on "Planning Slip CoVers"
in the absence of the major pro-
Mrs. Lenrus Fisk gavethe de-
theme of the lesson was -Sign
Posts of Frienulunass" with the
-Serapture -reading train- Proverbs
 1£.24. She a.so read two thought
provoking poems. -My Daily
Wiaia" and "Flew To Make
Friends", and cohcladed Wi t h
prayer. _
Fifteen members answered the
can with helpful hints. Mrs.
Henry Hargis reported .on the
Advisory Coencil and discussed
the project :essons for. the com-
ing year wmcn were voted on by
the members.
--T-he nestess-served coffee 'and
.min Chiffon cake to therse pres-
ENIX
CARPENTER SHOP
New Concord Road
ject leaders.
votion ana reading /CSS.,n. ine
1
"Come As You Are"
Breakfast Held By
The Dorcas Class
A Come Aa -You ` Are- Break-
at the club house at two-thirty .fas1 was. held -
o'clock.
—• -• s 
qatiay Shcool Class of the First
tat -C-lturch- on Tuesday;
Monday, March 25 March 19, at seven o'clock in the
The American Legion Auxiliary !murning at the home of Mrs. Will
will meet at six-thirty o'clock at RiTle4nye Fgurrocuheps 
in charge 
cPnoaprlgaer Street. 
the
mg.
 Dair?-.Ann' for a dinner meet-
arrangements was composed of
• . • • Mrs. Furches, Mrs. Doyce Morris,
The Woman's Missionary so_ Mrs. G. W. Vaughn, MrS.`Eulala
ciety of the Memorial Baptist Parton. and Mrs. Anna Bell Xing.
banquet at the church at seven
o'clock. All women of the church their home. The array of cos- ,
are urged to attend, turaes worn by the ladies was
• • • veiy amusing at the unarmuunc-
The AAUW Beek Broup will ed hour.
meet at the home of Mrs. Mac Mrs. Myrtle Wall, teacher of
the class, was presentVe a table
lamp as a birthday gift from the
Class. Mrs. Fred Workman, presi-
dent of the class, made pictures
of the group.
Thirty - thrree persons
Mclianey, 1609 We-a Main, at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
• The Protemus Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bill
Murdock at One-thirty o'clock.
• • I • preSent for the breakfast.
Tuisday. March 26 • •
 • 4
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club _will meet with Mrs. Cloys
:Members are asked to please flute
change- in meeting place. The
club had planned to meet with
Mrs. Lottie -Key but a change
w----Tissey:- fuis-to sickness.
• • • • '
Thursday. March 28
The Parts Road Homemakers
Club will meet with 'Mrs, Heti
Erwin at "ten o'clock.
• ss.
•
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will haee
a benefit bridge at the club house
-at eight o'clock. The public is
ineitea.
Butterworth at one-thirty U'etock.
4...
Mrs. Norman Klapp
Hostess For .1leet '
Norris lioaland invited. kpiscopal Grout)t,.meet with her for _„„ nos-
the April meeltng. Vasiturs are r the li.eeo,ig et t b e
as s welcomed. o s Aux.aiary of int: St.
•. • Lnurch heid at
...e ssecuies....sy, aiarcli
a: ..se uctOce..in the musi..ng.
The emx.rman..ddrs. H a .r r
B•••.• n ik.sy mie p1e.soeu over. uSe tausi-
at his, home - aster having Urea heas .s4-5Slun. Pia.a6 were Corn-
Personels
a patient a: Ihe Murray Haspeal
due to tAleumorna. He it - the .- fl
,f Mr. and Mrs. 011eer-3.1cLe
more. The McLentore family re•- '
Cerl...y IT.. ect• into their n e w
prick hi-me at West Main ,,rat
South S....venIeeriln Streets. .
, Mr. and Mrs Wrilard Toarman
Pace are -the parents J,,n,
Wendell. Graves, weigning v en
pounds five ounces. b. ,rn on
Thursday. Mareh 14 at •sa- Mtn.- !
ray Hospea
SYKES - RUTLAND
PLUMBING CO.
603 So. 4th St.
Day Nite
1654 945-R40
Main Street Motors
PONTIAC Cars and GMC Trucks
America's Number One Road Car
USED—C AR S  
955 PONTIAC' 4-dr., radio and heater
95/ CHEVROLET 4-dr.. raaila i&-heater
.1,95-3 PONTIAC 4-dr., radio and heater
'52 OLDSMOBILE 4-dr., radio, heater
952 DODGE 4-dr., 'heater
951 'FORD 4-dr., radio and heater
951 CHRYSLER 4-dr., radio and heater
953 DODGE 4-dr.. V-8, radio & heater
949 CHEVROLET 4-dr.. & heater
91 - 0 LDSMOtttLY.--4-d-r
teary -2,be•a. -"Wm cattpl
•
USED TRUCKS
1954NCI ILVROLE.T 3, 4-ton, R &
1952 - FOR 4D 1/4-ton, heater .
1950 CHEVROLET 4-ton, heater., flat
bed
1950 CHEVROLET 1/ ..:'-ton, heater; new
tires
FOR ALL YOUR NEW AND USER CAR AND
TRUCK NEEDS SEE US AND PAY AS
YOU RIDE!
r J. B. WATSON THOMAS JONES
Phone '39
pit:tea - 16r the pax.: aaie to ot:
neat in :rent of inuguni
stere er. alum-ay, 11.tarcn
toe-„,..ltrui.g a: taint-thirty o'cloct
in the morning.
L.t.u.ng ale social hour the
nes-aa berved caste and collet.
NuLsenL were .Aaesuames
nayne Pickets,
George so.....nan. Davici (Suwatis,
A Li•...111 tot ...la, , Harry My Layne,
and*.aerrnaii
The next mee:ing will be. held
Apr.. 1/, at t h e
as the
• .
• ...
Circle III. Meets
it The:Home Of
Mrs. Leslie Putnam
Circle Ill of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church m e t
Tuestla•y, mafeh 19 in the home
of Mrs. Leslie R. Putnam on
Chestnut Street. Chairman. Mrs.
Putnam presided over the busi-
ness session. The program for
the evening was under the direc-
tion of Mrs: J. E. James.
A beautiful vocal number was
rendered by Miss Mary Gregory
accompanied by Miss -Halyna
Sawczak.•'A beautiful • and im-
pressive devotional on the theme
"Makiag Melody With Your
Heart", was- given by Mrs. Paul
T. 1.s•les. -/
Mrs Jane Baker presented the
program •giving- a- most interest-
ing -Ned • informative discussion
on Illigentification with t h e
W•irld's People."
Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed to the .ten members and seven
• r• present,
. • _.•
Alpha Department
To Meet Saturday
f the
aloo..s Woman's Club la- 111 meet
at, the club house on Saturday.
, March 23. at two-thirty o'clock
' tr. !he afternoon. .
- Mrs. C. L. Sharbrough a n d
Mrs. C S. Lowry will present
the program. The chairman of
'he department.•Mrs. G. B. Scott,
,;rges all members to attend.
The hostesses will be Mrs.
Hunter Hancock, Mrs. Wayne
Wi"iams. Mrs, J. 1. Nortek, Mrs.
• J. if. Coleman. Mrs. P. A. Hart.
arol :Siss Betty Ligon.
were
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
WOES TO HYPOCRITES
Furl' I pose ot engnaring
Christ in some manner His ene-
nues frequently and repeated
inked Hun questions. The Hero-
cuans interrogatect Him with re-
ference to the pa) tug ut triuute
to Caesar, tile sauuucees raised
a question auuut the resuirec-
tion, in which tact they am not
believe. the Pharisees queatiunect
Huh as to which ut al; com-
mandments He conainered to be
the most important, fn each and
every „rase Lariat averted the in-
tended trap, answered His -ene-
mies with periect wiauum 500
silenced tits questioners..
I. The Woes Pronounced. Matthew
2138-15, 23-28. _
No longer addressing His dis-
ciples and the people in general,
the Lord Jesus Christ turned to
the scribes and Pharisees and
pronounced on them a series of
mournful woes. In the. case of
earl.' woe, which 'was' both -•,a
solemn warning and an expres-
sion of real pity, there was a
special form. of wickedness in
His listeners which constituted
the basis for His stern deuncia-
tion of them.
In this case, as in all others'
where the same condition prevail-
ed, it was hypocrisy which drew
the scathing denunciation of
Christ. What is hypocrisy? It is'
pretending to be something one
is not. It is a profession which
lacks a• boastsssion. Hypocrisy is
always . extremely obnoxious to
Christ, no matter in whose life
it may be found.
The scribes were quite proud of
their knowledge of the law, and
Circle II Of WSCS
has Regular Meet
Tuesday. Afternoon ,
Circle 11 of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church met in
the. social hall .of the church on
Tuesday. March 19. at two-thirty
the afternoon.
-Mrs: -Warren Maxedon, pro-
gram leader.. gave a story and
also the devotion on the theme,
-The Seven Words of Jesus on
the Cross ." She closed with
prayer. •
An article. "Walking With
Christ", from. the magazine.
-Methodist Woman", was given
by Mrs. Autry Farmer..
Mrs. A. F. Deran.. chairman.
presided at the meeting. T h e
meeting was closed with prayer
after which refreshments were
served.
e It
Waylon Rayburn Is
Gueit 'Speaker 6.1
Fellowship Meet
- The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church hetet its regular program
meeting at the church on Tues-
day, March; to,. at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
County ' Judge Waylen Ray-
burn seat the guest speaker for
the meeting. His subject was
"Community Morals Are Yours" immediately hopped over, and
in whic-h he compared juvenile fell 20 feet to the river below.
__Oellinnuency_ in Calloway__ County The dog wane% on a pile of de-
ith other places. He - said the bris in Th(7-rtve.r. until rescued.
percentage of crimes was low in
this county as compared to others.
Mr. Rayburn also told of the
influence that Christian voieen
have on the morals of the com-
munity_ NORTHAMPTON. Mass -AFL_
Mrs. M. C. Ellis gave thssalevo- Massachusetts'. 2,000,000th tele-
tion rs asco, vice-presi- phone'-was' installed y
dent, presided at the meeting. the Clarke School that Alexander
Aiefreshrrientssvere_.served by _Graham- Bell. inventor of the
'he member.: of Grout) IV. telephone, taught • in 1871.
did not hesitate to let that fact
bin .knaten. They were intensely
antagonistic to our Lord and
His teaching% They' blade the
agie nuatate of thinking that
their trauitions Were of equal
or of greater importance Ulan
the %eau Lit' Goa, they spent
much ..ume in telling others
wain to no, but they had no in-
terest whatever in personal uoe-
thence to Christ. Preaching with-
out practice has never tutu much
sarictaying intmence, and has
setaum, it ever, influenced any
to live a gouty we.
the Pharisees composed the
must hemmer anti patriotic party.
1 hey were noted for their ortdeo-
dux creed ahs', their punctilious
observance of the Jewish ritual.
They were proud, exclusive, boast-
ful of their god deeds, strict ad-
herents to traditional beheis and
Precise in their religious worship.
few their hypocrisy our Lora
severely conaemned them. It LS
noteworthy that his most bitter
uenunciations were aauressed to
those whose outward lives were
respectame and whose religious
professions were otten the loudest.
Discerning the hardness and the
impeithence ot the hearts of the
scribes and Pharisees, Christ ster-
nay uenouneeci their hypocrisy
and pronounced their condemna-
tion in no uncertain terms, but
at the same time with the stern-
ness of a holy and perfect love.
He did not hesitate to state
wherein they were-guilty. Instead
of setting the proper example
for others by eruct-trig the king-
uom of heaven, the senors and
Pharisees refused; to do so and
then actually did their utmost to
prevent others from entering.
Hating Christ as they did, they
denied that -He was the Messiah.
-They also rejected His teachings.
1 hey tried to destroy His in-
tmence, which was an utter im-
possibility. They worked diligent-
ly at the task of keeping others
'rum accepting liun as their
Sae tour and enthroning Him as
the Lord of their lives. to all to-
uay who imitate their example
by rejecting Christ themselves
and by striving to keep others
from accepting Him es their
Saviour, this woe is just as ap-
plicable as it was to those scribes
and Pharisees to whom it v..as
spoken originally.
These hypocrites committeed the
grossest sins under the cloak of
religion. Pretemaing to have a
great interest in the poor and a
genuine friendship fur the sor-
rowful and distressed people who
had lost their loved ones by
death, these despicable scound-
rels induced widows, and those
Without business experience, to
commit the management of their
property and financial matters
WRONG TRAINING
WATERURY, Conn. - ST -
Thomas Murray, 16, trained his
pet collie to jump over low ob-
structions, such as porch railings
and hedges. On its first trip into
the city, the dog came upon the
West Main Street Bridge. It
4r0,-.44.7
ANOTHER PHONE
TODAY
and SAT.
DOUBLE FEATURE!
Fred MackillRRI
Jeffrey MEER
global
Dun STOWE
ON OUR STAGE
"PLATTERS and PICTURES"
Each SATURDAY 10:30 a.m.
_
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to them as executors and then
defrauded them. After these cov-
etous and dishonest hypocrites
obtained the money from their
various victims under fakir pre-
tenses, they proceeded to make
long prayers for the purpose of
trying to avert suspicion, but
they failed in their attempt. Oh,
the length to which some people
will go for the sake of filthy'
lucre. But, none should ever for-
get that were will be a day of
reckoning ,
These sc ibes and pharisees, for
whom , our, Lord expressed His
holy indignatiod, were so zealous.
and fanatical that they would re-
sort to almost anything if there-
by they might gain a prose/Ste.
God required the Israelites to
pay tithes of their agricultural
products and traits. "All the
tithe of the land, whether of the
seed of the land, or of the fruit
of the tree, is the Lord's: it is
holy unto the Lord" iLeviticus
27:a0). These punctilious Phari-
sees were careful to tithe every
edible product, but they were not
so scrupulous auout thefi• ethical
anu mural duties. Christ maue it
plain that neither the minute nor
the weighty matters are to ue
neglected. Being very careful in
small matters and extremely lax
in the weighty ones Is as ridi-
culous as a man who is.externai-
ly clean but inwardlilliffiy. 11:
is folly to insist on the outside ut
the platter and cup being clean,
, but caring not that their con
!tents are defiled by aLshonesty
and extortion. The heart must be
cleansed before the conduct can
be exemplary. An attempt to dis-
play outward cleanliness while
harboring impurity within is
highly -dWeasilig to our Lord. -
II. The Wish Proclaimed. Mat-
thew 23:37-39.
After pronouncing this series of
woes upon the scribes and Phari-
sees, in accents of great compas-
sion and genuine pity, our bless-
ed Lord proclaimed His yearning
for the people in the city of
Jerusalem, Whom He loved so
dearly. Not only had they stoned
the prophets, slain many whom
God had sent to them with His
message, but now they were a-
bout to put to death the Son of
God Himself.
Thinking of their many past
offences and their numerous re-
tunas ot esoa's mercie:s-, Christ
pictured the people in Jerusalem
as a brood of chickens which re-
/used to be gathered under the
wings of the hen. As the hen
wanted to shelter her chicks un-
der her wings, even so, and to, a
far greater degree, did the Lord
Jesus Christ .warit to gather the
people of Jerusalem uuder the
protecting wings ut the Saviours
iove, but they were not willing to
o gathered. In spite of every-
thing that He sought to do fur
them, they roused to accept Hun
as their Saviour and to enthrone
Him as the Master of their lives.
Because of their attitude tow-
ard Christ and theta rejection of
Him, our Lord warned them that
their house would be left unto
them deauiate. Even though He
warned them ot their impending
punishment, they little dreamed
of such an event as the destruc-
tion of their beloved city within
forty years, 'but such actually
took place under Titus in 70 A.D.
Because of their rejection of the
Son of God, they became the vic-
tims of enslavement and sorrow
in due time.
PHILLIPS 66
SERVICE STATION
owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th & Chestnut Ph. 213
6
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sacks
Now
Into
Spring
Bright rough textured
hip bone jacket
to wear with the dark
mostersheer dress.
Both ore trimmed in poker
chip polka dot.
Sizes 10-20.
$35.00
Littleton's
.1111•GO -
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Treasured
Violin To Be
fieard Here
When Rubinutf appears i n
Murray in a program of popular
concert music, he will play on
'N•tstne of the most pretious instru-
ments in the world, the lamed
Itunianuff-Stradivarius violin in-
suMi. fur iuu,uuU.
klhe violin is famous for its
silken, lustrous toile, it's tuft
rauge anti almost unbeiieftine
cieptn. Matte in 1731 by the
master 01 all viol= makers,
this particular "Strad" eventuaiiy
found its way into the hanus
rules of .ituseui, and Still bean;
the bejewesect crest at the
Luring the revulutiuia it woe
stilineaneti cut UL StUagalii anti
with purexiaseu uy Aar.
ktUtkinOtt.
Sensitive to heat, humidity,
O Transcribed by Horner Phillips
•
•
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altitude and the risks that beset Shot A Duck, Alsoany treaaure of such vast value,
the Stradivarius is guarded and Bags A Fish
handed with deference and ex-
treme care at all times. The
ancient instrument still retains
the original varnish and is the
acme of perfection in musical
instruments.
An interesting fact is that
during certain passages of "W ar-
eaw tooncerto'' 00501.1
as much as ti0 pounds of pres-
sure on the violin. It takes
tremendous strength of higuly
cieveiepeci muscular action to
draw certain tunes from one
ox the worlds most aencate
inetruments.
ituulnoll will appear at Mur-
ray State Luilege auuitorium on
Apra 1 at tela
A special matinee will be
presenteu fur stuuents and taculty
at the auditorium at 2:00 p.m.
Prices: Reserved seats $2.00
and $1.50;
eaattuee, 75 cents student and
Lacuityo al.aU general auniusaion
Jur ut,Iler &OWLS.
Tickets are available at the
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -aft-- B.
J. Mitchell swears he went duck
Punting and came up with a fish.
Mitchell said he was in a blinu
high on a bank at the Lake ut
the WarAS aria elaut at a manard
just as it was lighting iiittlUZIA his
aeCoyS.
He rowed out to collect the
duck and heard a splashing.
among the decoys.
"And there was a pounia-and-
a-quai ter white Dais Liuppsiig
.uuktpu islet naa been hit wan
cue UI tne sieliets't he said. -A
pit.:1LeCI
1-1AS sea, AU-year-old Bud Mit-
cried vuucnes tur the SleeY•
following places in Murray:
Lnamuer of Litrunerce, Daie ec
Yeupies aSa.nk anu
ilieziaLLUL ut eaurray.
Alai/ oruers Jur tickets shoula
ue atittreasett to use ilaturay
Rotary Club.
& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Gore Tells
Where Demos
Now Stand
ey RAYMOND LAHR
Waited Press Staff Correspondent.
,W ASH IN UN ill') 
-Two more
preesriptions for guarding and
improving the heaith of the
Democratic Party hese come from
its pumicel center.
leeiaate Demucrauc Leader Lyn-
don B. Johneon iex.) and Sen.
Albert Gore enni gave Use
latest cusionoties oi where the
party now stands and offered '
advice on hict,v it should Lace
the future.
Both held that the Democratic
Party is basically strong having
won just auout all the p011Ueeti
prizes last year except the Pig
one - the pretaueney. Neitner
shared the concern expressed oy
Sen. John F. Kenneay (D-Mass)
11
111111INOFF.. . and HIS VIOLIN
SPONSORED BY
Murray Rotary Club
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ROTARY CLUB STUDENT LOAN FUND
vIONDAY, APRIL 1, 1967
Murray State Coilloary-studitorium
• •
Special Matinee Concert For S tudents and Faculty - 2:00 p.m.
We are grateful to the school officials who excused the students and faculty to attend the afternoon
concert.
TICKETS SOLD AT: Dale & Stubblefield, Bank o f Murray, People's Bank, Chamber of Commerce,
College Book Store
PRICES: Matinee, 75e and $1.50; Evening. $1.50 and $2.00
TEA FOR TWO
PtOffra.401.
HOMER PHILLIPS
VINCENT YOUMANS
Trunacribed by Homer Phollsps
2. (a) DANCE OF THE PEASANT RUBINOFF
Portraying the contrast of gayety and pathos typical of his native Poland in his early youth, the
maestro wrote this composition especially for the motion picture "You Can't Have Everything"
in which he appeared for 20th Century-Fox Studios.
(ID) CLAIR DE LUNE DEBUSSY
(Premier Performance as a Violin Solo) Debussy's inspiration for this romantic melody comes
from the love poem by Paul Verlaine and symbolizes an existing ardor for a departed sweetheart.
( HORA STACCATO DINICU-HEIFETZ
Once while on vacation in Budapest, Jascha Heifetz heard a gypsy violinist named Duncu play
this composition with his string ensemble. Heifetz was intrigued with the melody and brought it
back to this country.
(d) WARSAW CONCERTO ADDINSELL
(Premier Performance as a Violin Solo) Richard Addinsell achieved a true and vital picture of
a lonely, proud, war-blackened Warsaw by undergoing a similar experience during the terrible
blitz of London. The maestro was anxious and determined to transcribe this stirring concerto for
the violin because of his deep and abiding affection for the Warsaw he knew as a young student
at the Royal Conservatory.
(e) I COULD HAVE DANCED ALL NIGHT FREDERICK LOEWE
One rif the most popular and appealing compositions from the current New York musical hit
"My Fair Lady.-
( f) JALOUSIE GADS
A favorite of the maestro in contempoeitry music and so much liked by him that he recently re-
produced the melody theme for door chimes as a gift to friends.
(g) THE BALLAD OF DAVY CROCKETT GEORGE BROUNS
Played in 15 Characteristic Styles:
1 Crazy Otto
2. Carnegie Hall
3 Waltz a la Strauss
4. Mambo
5. Indian
6. Ireland
7. Scotland
8. Israel
9. -The Bee" a la Jack Benny
10. R. R. Train
RUBINOFF AND HIS VIOLIN
INTERMISSION (10 Minutes)
11. Boogie Woogie
12. Dragnet
13. Circus Gallop
14. March (John Phillip Sousa)
15. Low Down Blues
GEORGE GERSHWIN
•
•
4
3. I GOT RHYTHM
HOMER PHILLIPS
4. (o) RHAPSODY IN 111.0E GERSHWIN
(Premier Performance as a Violin Solo) America's outstanding contribution to modern music.
Written in January, 1924, in answer to a request from Paul Whiteman--played in its premier
performance at an afternoon concert in New York, February 12 of that 'ear The concert was an
experiment in music and presented to the musical public the first setous jazz selection of the
young rnodern composer who was to die at the age of 39. Gershwin was so presseel for time that
he had to improvise the little details at the first concert, where he was the soloist with Paul
Whiteman's Orchestra. Ferde Grote did the orchestration in .10 days.
(b) WHEN DAY IS DONE KATSCHER
Most popular request from his radio audience.
(c) FIDDLIN' THE FIDDLE RUBINOFF
First jazz violin solo in America written and introduced in 1925.
(d) POLONAISE tOpus CHOPIN
(Premier Performance as a Violin Solo) Chopin; with a burning spirit of natiorsal sympathy.
has written a tone-picture of Poland with strong. stately and martial rhythm All the splendour
and magnificence of her former feudal courts is set to music With such intense feeling that his
opus has becn likened to "cannons buried in flowers."
(e) SOUVENIR DRDLA
One of the moat popular of all violin solos.
(f) SQUARE DANCE FIDDLIN'
Square dance music is an exciting part of pioneer American history. It was the prir cipat dance
music from the 17th tc Use Otath century. Abraham Lincoln enjoyed square dancing. Thomas Jef-
ferson was a'fair fiddler V( the old, time airs. Henry Ford did more than anyone else to revive the
do-si-do of the whirling dances in recenCyears. Again it has become-smart In fashioneible circles.
Though not actually there, the voice of the caller is so evident in our mental picture a a he chants
"Swing 'em high and swing 'em low's
 in the panorama of melodies including excerp ts ftom:
Arkansas Traveler Soldier's Joy Chicken Rt•el
Oh. Susanna Silver Lake Down Horfee Rag
Utile Brown Jug Red Wing Hoe Down
Ragtime Annie ,, . Little Liza Jane Turkey in the Straw
Coming Around the Mountain Mocking Bird =e Sweiet Home
Oh, Dem Golden Slippers Pop! Goes the Weasel Night Ladies
Buffalo Gals
IITTBINOFF AND HIS VIOLIN
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE
that it must acquire new vigor
to escape being interred along-
side the oldtime Federalists aria
the Whigs.
Against Sloe voliers -
Janson said, in effect, that
the Democrats should concern
themselves more with truly na-
tional isues and less with court-
ing "blocs" of voters.
-Personally, I believe that the
people of this country are Urea
of the kind of poutical thought
that divides Americans into
Woes," he said in a weekend
Jackson Dayl speech in italeigh,
N. C. "1 strutireiy suspect duo 
those most tired of that ptirase -
are the men and women wno
are supposed to be memueie
the blocs."
As 'fur national issues to be
faced now, Johnson lisaed policies
pepiting with interest rates, fur-
eign affairs, the term promem,
peaceful use of atomic energy,
natural resources, health anu Inc
training ut scientists anu engi-
neers.
Looks To Suburbanites
Gore said the Lemke:rats must
recioubie their elloris to persuaue
new suuuroarutes the Democrats
have most to offer to "people
of moderate means."_ He also
emphasized his blief that his
,party must, recognize the political
implications of other population
shifts.
"Some areas of traditional
Democratic Party strength can
no longer be counted upon with
certainty," he said. "New areas
of party strength, on the other
hand, are now apparent, and,
although they have been neglect-
ed in the past, they must now
be cultivated intensively in the
future."
• Gore said the center of Demo-
cratic Party strength is moving
west.
Otherwise, his recommendations
to his party suggested ways for
building a "positive program of
action" and exposing the "mis-
takes" of the GOP.
Johnson's and Gore's advice
provide two more sets of ideas
to season the current intra-parts
debate on how to come back
from crushing defeats In the
past two presidential elections.
The Navy's new super-carrier
USS Forrestal, required 2,400
miles of one-quarter inch weld-
ing, 265;000 Pieces of steel, 200,- ,
000 rivets, about 180 miles of '
pipe, 290 miles of electric cable,
13,500 drawings and 2,100 miles 0,
of blueprints.
-
40.
Faxon 4-H
Club News
The 4-H Club met at Faxon
Elementary Scho ol Thursday,
March 7th, 1957. The group sang
a couple of songs to start the
meeting. The meeting was cal'
to order by President, Bobby
Ray. The American and 4-H
club pledges were given. June
Bogard read the devotion. The
roll call was answered by each
member and nainatee- -of . last
meetingwas read and approv-
ed.
Mrs. Wrather made a talk on
projects, gave twist demonstrations
and passed out some books On
demonstrations. Til‘ meeting Was
adjourned.
June Bogard, Reporter
The canted flight deck of the
USS Forrestal, the Navy's new
super-carrier could. accumudate
four football fields.
Secretly Married i •
IT If REPORTED in Hollywood
that millionaire industrialist
Howard Hughes (above) and
elm actress Jean Peters (bottom)
were secretly married several
days ago. Both have been wed
once previously and have been
linked romantieilly off and on
for past decade. (International)
1'
411.,eTeree
Not 'Going West'
ACTRESS Barbara Nichols, who
has become known in Kellywood
as the girl most likely to succeed
Mae West, demonstrates that she
can go through "Come up and
see me some time" routine but
has no Intention of following in
Mae's footsteps. (International)
Broadway
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that eventually disclose the truth
c,f the betrayal. In this process,
the Goetzes manage to present
*WO taSTU •ot regarding 'be-
trayal and collaboration-the
By JACK GAYER purely emotional, the hands-off
United Press Drama Editor attitude, forgiveness, practicality,
-
NEW YORK --Re- Ruth and
Augustus Geetz have written an
interesting melodrama tossed on
some problems- of mil- time- in-
"The Hidden River" at The Play-
house.
Dennis King, Robert Preston
and Lili Darvas are among the
players who give et. full value
etc. Without condoning such an
act, they do create something
of the feeling of "there, but for
the grace uf God.
King gi,'es anAher of his im-
peccable performances as the
broken collaborationist back from
prison to die Preston is the elder
nephew, a resistance fightor who
tinder the able direction of- Robe.re
Lewis. Martin Gabel and Henry
Margolis have given it a first-rate
production, with a 'setting by
Stewart Cahney and costumes by
Anna Johnstone.
-The' Hidden River" is based on
a novel by Storm Jameson, and
it deals with the after-effects of
collaboration during World War
II. The time is 1950, the locaig
is the Loire region of France.A
The family invelved is 
well-esodo and has 'a vineyard. As the
play opens, the head of the family
is just coining home from prison
where he spent five years fur
consotting with' the 'enemy, speci-
fically a Germangenerat of simi-
lar _artietie lasts, with whom he
had gone to school. He had enter-
tained the G taikan in his home,
• Weleoliedd Men
Awaiting him are two grown
nephews and his former mistreso
.who had raised the nephews and
her own son. The latter a resist-
ance leader, was betrayed to he
death, and the moll blames the
imprisoned man.
The Old  wounds are opened
with the ,return cl the prisoner
'rid there is a round of
mom
'THE
DELINQUENT S'
Teeragers in
_ Turmoil
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radro Station WNBS
• - also •
WSIX-TV • CHANNEL $
NASHVILLE '
Each Sunday 1:45 P.M.
SCOW WG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
For Lenten Reading ...For Easter Giving
THE REVISED 
...40110
STANDARD VERSION BIBLE
The vivid and accurate account of the life of
Jesus is timely reading during the Lenten season.
Written in the language of today, the PSV8 presents this
ancl all the great stories and teachingS of-the Old Whew testaments is the
'essytteread language of our time.
Millions have turned to this Bible version for gun:lance comfort ml
insplaticn and 'i.e found the RSY8 an ideal g.fi•for Easter, confirmations,
graduations and weddings No gift ern tiring more lasting toy than the RS)/
Etibie puelistiect by Thomas Nelson &$cns.
th. 00000 te slider been
- -2.- •
Printed Power Book Store - 202 5. 4th St.. Murray, Ky.
Inc lo.lor S.omdce,41 11••••••• milib••••••
howl, maw Sweetie. - Illeseeemi
In
3197) $1000 _Black Sturd,te 211031 $330
ntinuc'e" letrate3heR0Or 00 _Btu, Cloth 12$00)  3 5
MeerfeeNimeet - twee Nee -Blue cloth 4001 12 50
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Only Studebaker-Packard brings you all these features for '57
1. A built-in Supercharger for 4. Luxury-Level Ride combines
vecodomy with extra power benefits of torsion control with
when you need it. coil springs. Statik\n wagons
2. Twin Traction ..,with drive have two-stage springing; ride
power at both rear wheels..- .- _g_4411s, .. •
3. Air-cooled, finned brake 5,-,•Nlodern, low silhouette styling,
drums; the most effective ample headroom :.. traditional
brakes on the road today. with Studebaker.
See and drive the new Studeharkert and Packard Clipperg
at your dealer's today.
CONPORATION
1111 
Studebaker-Packard
, c.,- e...., .Ciller. e lltti e/41c;ans/p4, in& -/ue/
MIDWAY MOTORS (Highway 641 South) Murray, Ky
1.
-
••
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•
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e
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• 7. pie of publications whIch 4 came at Columbia University.
"At leaet 9 out of every 10
r, . One. -The Modern - Mother's -Americen - women are likely to
. eDil. Irmo". said that even today work outside .the home in the
si.cieoy mils the question, vhoine• course of their lives," 'said the
for cateer_ ...
. : — 
feettnetl,
Difficult- an-power". doesn't try to solve Today's scheolguls may expect DThe other publication. "Worn- • Quarter Century Work
r . 
--i-See-eiteisi-esete-14--eimply-ii a re- avewire-outeiele-Ohe 41.4110. WOilleAr 
•
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Working ife across' • my. desk tOday.
Still Has
y
NEW YORK TP eic•••
still looks down its nose al Ifiv
-working wife, although her oum-
ber steadily' increases.
• woman's problem of- adjusting to to spend 25 years or more in paid 1
T
- port on the '"revoluti.;n" in the the cooneil continued, will ac-By GAY PAULEY i •iiplovment of women in the last vaint for at least half of the ex-,`United Press Staff Correspondent , ' .
• .i.f century. - I peeted'inefease of 10 million per-
Mother Daughter Team , -- sons in the labor force by 1965. ASHINGTON ET —Man is
The fuse rolcased by the non- The council` said women today m ing closer la_ his ancient
pelt.: educational organization- earn .iii.., fifth of -the nations in- dryam of de-salting the sea to
Pti., lie Affairs Committee, is comes- Six of every 10 working pride an unlimited supply of
If she takes an outside job, she o rieten bY• Mrs. Sfdonie Matsner -t; "-'nare married. Fe out ofi
is told -motherhood is a full- 'Greenberg. former director of 10 are past 40." •
time duty". Yet. 3 of every, 10 'h,' Child Study Association of "The combination of home and
' married women are working. tiv, Arrorica. and her daughter. Mrs. work may n a be attempted by
a!l. or even most women." said
•
out or every ?iv(' mothers with TW(±71 Sidney Kreeh.
council. "But there is noschool -age children are in the he -Womanpower" report is thc
question that it will be the goalnational labor force. frt m the National Manpower
This contrasting .picture-of the !Cour,671,1. a priAte, non - partisan 1••t .ncreasing numbers."
working wife is drawn in a you- I co iicns' group established in 1951 Gianted. said authors Gruen=
- 
. _ berg and Krech.
TEAMSTERS' HOFFA ACCUSED
JAMES R. HOPPA (upper, right)
Is shown with his attorney.
Edward Cheyfita leaving dis-
trict court in Washington after
. hie arrest In tonnection with
the accusation he tried to bribe
a Senate labor rackets Investi-
gator. His secretnry. Mrs. Fred
Dubreseu, is shown fright) at-
ter her arreit in Detroit as a
material withers. Senator Jet-n
McClellan (Di. Arkansns.
said Hoffao, phesident of the
central states region of the
Teamsters union, flticrJohn eve
Cheasty of the subcommittee's
staff $2.000 for information on
the probers' activities, and thoo
Cheasty unfolded the plan
Its superiors.. (latersiatiom11)
You Think YOU'VE
•
Poneet Da s is
$2.537,s8t
Frank Erick•on
Over $5,000,000
•
'001.111111gi
Libel Waters
821,0110
•
Dashiell Hammett
$111.004
Asalla Jr:
Ar.
6 411, inionsm•••••..ma-ns.
Mic•key Rooney
$3,2'95
Got
fresh water for farms and cities,
government scientists said today.
Research on cheap methods of
purifying ocean water will take
a significant step forward this
summer with the construction of
three pilot plants on the East
and West coasts.
If these plants work as well as
designers expect, said David S.
But they added. "the notion Jenkins, need of the Interior De-
isprevalent 'that it is un- 'partment's Office of Saline Wa-
womanly for a mother to think ter, "it appears reasonably cer-
about having interests beyond tame that the cost of large-scale
her heme. , conversion of ocean water will be
brought down to about 50 cents
per, 1,000 gallons. ,
That would be a major break-
native to thir family life. Mat trough in 'research. The .most
Utterly False
"rt utterly false to assume'
or 'imply that aomen 'hanker'
after outside activity as 'an alter-
'salting, 
Man Moves
Closer To
Sea
By LOUIS CASSELS
ed Press Staff Correspondent
is', men want families first, and
• the ohs r things in addition.
eWhat many seem to have for-
gotten is that to be a complete
I mother, one also must be a corn-
plethee.7uthmaonm."T  suggested that hir-
ing the woman as a part-tint
empioyee supplies the answet to
the emma.-
"But at present the very bitter
choice for most women is all or
nothing." they said. "Being away
from nine to five is simply too
much. Nothing is obviously not
enough."
ON TIME
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO,
Calif. 11` —The swallows came
TueSday.
Two large flights winged their
eway into this beach 'community
7.1 75.1. persons and preserved a
tradition that the swallows return
to Mission San Juan Capistrano
each St. Joseph's Day. The birds
nested in the eaves of the mis-
[sicn founded in 1776 by Father
Jiinipero Serra.
Tax Troubles?
Harold LJoyd
$IR no0
Lthel Barrsmore
$12,142
Joe Louis Rita Hayworth
$2.350.000 $7,541
. 
.• y eise? .
ha,* Chaplin Judy Garland
$1,100,000 $20,891
efficient salt water conversion
apparatus now in use — aboard
Navy ships and at •'isolated in
dustrial sites—operates at a cost
Accidental Poisoning
h Target Of AMA
CHICAGO —Rh-- Accidental
poisoning, which has killed some
15,000 Americans, more than a
third of them children, in the past
decade, has become the target of
an' all-out attack by the Ameri-
can Medical Association.
Medical figures reveal three
persons die daily from eating or
drinking a poisonous agent. Some
425 others become ill, in varying
degrees of _severity.
The statistics, however, were
even more grim 10 years ago. In
1945. it was estimated that six
persons died and 850 became ill
from accidental poisoning every
day.
Poison control centers, public
information campaigns, and vol-
unteer groups such as the Boy
Scouts, have helped cut the 1945
figure in half despite a growing
population and a constantly in-
creasing pinnber of new, poten-
tially harmful, household items
and drugs.
,New campaigns, planned by the
Aational Safer), Council, Na-
tional Advertising Council. a na-
tional assciation of retail drug-
gists, and the AMA hope to
reduce still further the fatality
count.
, litinffll YOU'RE lamenting xnur Income tax. give a thought to same e the staggering amounts the
government clouns these folks are delinquent. The folks themsels a do net necessarily agree, , how-
ever. Frkr,k Erickson. reputed gambling cur, and Poncet Da 
t,t 
Akron, O., manufacturer, got
slugged with iir.son seeteeces. Congress teas pisoldel-thte- Internal revenue service into keeping a- --,--
. closer watch on high bracket earners, eepec:,.. - in the entertainment and sports fields, to keep theta yo,
- trom getting into the tlx Joe Tamils'-le-in--0e ( r beetfri he never will catch up. (biternotioricsi), --
- • 
. 
'r
- BLAST WRECKS NUCLEAR REACTOR AT LOS ALAMOS
THESE ARE COMPONENTS of the r•"je. ntrirhle re•icter, known as the "Godlva," that exploded
Fel.; uary 12 :;ti fi the Los tl c laberctory. Note the oxidation that occurred
and the deformatiemof the corneorrents. 'Inc bar (left, was lengthened by the instantegeous pressure.
rh• Atoalig rawrilY CoremiLoskoosid no ohe was iefurectin the accident. (interestiottai Soundphoto)
•
-1
•
•
of about $100 per 1.000 gallons.
A Temporary Target
But Jenkins and his colleagues,
who have tested scores of differ-
ent conversion processes since
(Pie government . research pro-
gram was launched in 1952, re-
gard the 50 cents figure as only
a temporary target.
"Wee expect to keep on bring-
ing the cost down," he said.
A good many more years of
research a n d exiierirnentation
will be necessary, he indicated,
to reduce conversion' costs ' to
the point where major cities
would consider it economically
feasible to run a pipeline to the
clearest seacoast rather than fill
their reservoirs from wells, rivers
and lakes.
Present costs of fresh water for
municipal and industrial use
range from only a few cents per
1,000 gallons, in areas situated
near an adequate supply, to a
high of about 38 cents per 1,000
gallons in a few places where
supplies are scarce.
Interior Department officials
are convinced that de-salted sea
water is the' "ultimate" answer
to the nation's ever-expanding
demand for more and more fresh
water.
'Finding enough water to meet
demand already is a major prob-
lem in virtually all Western
states and in many parts of the
, $75,000 Award -
THE FIRST annual "Atoms for
Peace' award, including $75,-
000 cash, goes to Danish physi-
cist Nils Bohr (above) for his
work as chairman of Den-
mark's atomic energy commis-
sion and his appeals for de-
velopment of atomic energy for
peaceful uses. Bohr, 71, won a
Nobel Prize in 1922 for estab-
lishing the theoretical explana-
tion for the atomic phenomena
of radiation. The "Atoms for
Peace" award was established
by the three grandsons of
Henry Ford. (Inferno:tonal)
East. Shortages are so acute in
some areas that President Eisen-
hower recently warned that "wa-
ter is rapidly becoming our most
precious natural resource."
Assistant Secretary Fred G.
Aandahl estimates that the 1975
population will need about 453
billion gallons of water a day—
about twice the present need.
"When we can economically
take water from the ocean and
use it for agriculture, for indus-
try, and for human consumption,"
he sei.id. "we'll. have a scairce of
water which is practically with-
out limit."
All three of the pilot plants to
be built during the next few
months are adaptations of the
distillation method which man
has used for centuries to purify
water. Pure water is extracted by
applying heat to salt water to
cause evaporation, and then con-
densing the vapor.
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Religion Brotight
Into Coffee Break
CHICAGO A Chicago
trading stamp firm has launched
a coffee
-hour religious program
to put "brotherhood in business."
Once each week, employes sit
down with Clergymen of three
different faiths to learn more
about the various denorninatiens
ROCKED AROUND THE CLOCK
OXNARD, Calif. fiPI 
— A me-
dium earthquake that caused
minor damage in Ventury County
rendered further proof to the
adage that there is always some-
thing gen in everything. At Port
Hueneme, five miles southwest
of Oxnard, the clock In the
main office of the City Hall,
which had not run for two
years, started up after the quake.
vir
inicrtind avenues for putting re-
ligion to work in daily affairs,
The program is voluntary.
Peter Volid, president of the se
firm (King Korn Stamp Com-
pany), said the -plan aims - at
'putting religious principles to
'work" in the business world.
He said the firm half the time
for the weekly half-hour sessions,
with its 50 employes participating
by spending their coffee
break, in the roundtable talks.
"We think there is sufficient
interest to mike it a continuing
part of our operation," he said.
At the initial . meeting a
Methodist minister, Roman Cath-
olic priest and Jewish rabbi gave
short introductory talks and then
presided at a general discussion.
A spokesman for the Church
rrederation of Greater Chicago
called the program "a, very inter-
esting idea and one more evi-
dence of the increased interest
- — 
-
BABY CHICK TIME
IS HERE!
And Again You Will Find The Best
Chicks at The Murray Hatchery
ALL POPULAR BREEDS
$1390 Per 100 Chicks
....... •
BOOK YOUR ORDER 3 WEEKS IN ADVANCE
AND RECEIVE
'1.00 DISCOUNT ON ORDER OF 100 CHICKSOR MORE
MURRAY HATCHERY
406 S. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
Join the swing to Swept•Wing
Get greatest advances of 1957!
amisiktakamior
•
Th• low, low, CA-foot low look of luxury that will still be fresh and new years from now (ellen other cars start imitating it). This "years ahead" stylingprotests your investment, assures you a higher returnAhen you decide to trade. Choose from 19 exciting models priced just aborc the very lowest. Go Sript-H'ingt,
2 The magic touch of push-button.driving pioneered and perfected by
.1gc. It's terrific! Go ...1.4-rpt- Wing I
SWEPT-WING SWEEPS
COUNTRY!
DODGE ORDERS DOUBLED
OVER LAST YEAR!
4th at POPLAR
3 The swarfree, dlp-free, vibrotion-free ride of Torsion-Aire. A The surging performance of aircraft-type V-8
.3 engine design that lets yiiii Atop the poser too buy.
Four great V-8's with up to 310 hp. Go Stsept-Wing
Step into the wonderful world of AUTODYNAMICS
As w.F)77 • w.r_z\ra 157
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
MURRAY, KY.
•
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OR SALE
FOR QUICK SALE, grocery store,
shelves  See T  
_Iilerron,""Haaeit
Kv.
_at 
'FENCE POSTS. See Willie GI4v-
en Rt. 1, Hardin. 3 miles out on
old Wadesboro Road. M25P
ITC
SPECIAL SALE: Lot 20 Pasco
SubdivisiA. $1750. Paved street.
City water, sewer and gas. Dis-
count to builders. Ph. 721. M25C
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
1(30, Al2P
LOOK! Childers Aluminum awn-
ings. Any size and Lpe. Alumi-
numtriple track windows. New I
style. See it at 18ttr-and Main or!
call 1303. Home Comfort Com-
pany. 5425P I
REFRIGERATOR, used, goo d
condition. Ab Davis, Cypress
Creek Mute! Murray, Rt. 5.
0 M22P
YOUTH SIZE BEb. Call 573-R
or see at 701 Elm St. M22C
1957
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary ...
• Cash Account Diary
A uto Record Book
Auto Expense Book
Travelers Expense Book
Day-At-A-Glance Book
Memo Book
1%7 Calendars •
Office Supply Department
Led --& Times
Call SS
100 ACRE FARM about 441 miles
west of Murray on Hwy. This is
one of the better farnte. A real
buy.
2 NICE small  farms, close in.
dood buys.
ALSO GOOD buys on city /frop-
erty and rentals. Galloway Ins.
and Real Estate. Ph. 1062. Hume
151-M. M23C
3 HOUSE WINDOWS with three
storm windows and screens. Like
new. Complete with casing. 'Two
one-half glass outside doors.
Cheap. Phone 889 or 41. M23C
WD Allis Chalmers
Tractors & Equipment, with 'gap
coupler. Two to choose from. • -
CA Allis Chalmers
TractGr & Equipment with snap
coupler.
B Chalmeri
Tractor & Equipment.
C Allis Chalmers
Tractor & Equipment.
Two WC Allis Chalmers
Tractors and Equipment.
A Farman Tractor
•ractor & Equipenent.
Ay401m-Deere Tractor  
and Equipment.
Three Ford Tractors
And Equipment.
All'of these Tractors have Start,-
ers an Lights and arc Guaran-
teed.
WATER VALLEY
Garage & Imp. Co.
W a y 
- Rhone 12--
VvATER VALLEY, KENTUCKY
NEW POW-ReBOY Reto
$135. Scott
-Atwater, 1956,
outboard motor, new $240.
Hardware, 12th & Poplar.
1142
Tiller, l ences. necessary. For 'interview
10 h p. I phone Paducah 3-2777 between
Starks 16:00 and 8:00 p.m. or write to
Phone 422 Golembus Ave.', Paducah, Ky.1E-
NOTICE
JUST ARRIVED, new spring and
summer fabrics straws, limps
cupicni (prinie & plain), cotton
satin & blends. Lassiter Cloth
Shop, Benton Road. ITC
ORNAMENTAL IRON,' cast ind
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail boe and light post,
picnic Wales, yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy terms, free es-
timates. Ma y field Ornamental
2881 Collect. Ale
- ---
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. Fur sales,
service and „repair.' Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan,, N. 16th Ex. Phone
225-0-j. A 1 6C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
I ELP-wANT-Eu -
FOR RENT
SIX POOM HOUSE, furnace heat
on. Olive St. Available April 1.
Call 343-W after 5 p.m. M23C
2 E-URNISHED Apartments, hot.,
cold water, and bath, 206 West
Main. Phone 325. M25C
SPANISH FAIR t NOS
VALENCIA, Spain 1111 -Spain's
noisiest fair ended with a tra-
ditional bonfire in Which Valen-
clan§ burned up four million
peeceas e$1.00,000) worth of wood,
plaster and cardboard .caricatures
that thew had easefully carved
for the occasion during the last
six months.
Pole Leader.
Seems To Be
Trouble
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Start Correspondent
polish Communist metier Wlad-
ysla W GOIT.ullui appears to be
in serious trouble.
Cumuli:mien -le-
gime is under attack by Polish
Reds who oppose his breakaway
from .Soviet Russian domination,
by Polish non-Communists and
by Moscow propaganda 'organs.
At the same time, the negotia-
tions in Washington for economic
and finaecial aid which would
strengthen him in his fight for
national independence are bk-
girls down.
It is too early to say that
Gomulka's control- of the Polish
Communist party and govern-
ment is in actual party and gov-
ernment* is in actual danger. But
it could be before long if the
present situation continues.
It is increasingly evident that
Gomulka is having difficulty in
both maintaining his present in-
dependence. and in avoiding an
open .break with the Russians.
One big reason is that Soviet
CilOSSWOADIF114ZLE
ACROSS 24-Haul
26-Females
I -1' .Sii -
t • 29-Comis. form:
s-la-er ingredient mountain
ton of el-Fur-fear that
43-City In Italy
40-Hawaiian
greeting
rac roa., h on
50-ProdUced
51-Want
au-Inlet
54 --Taunt
et -Girl's nicknam•
Se-Cloal
57--Olmerved
4 BOYS age, 11-13 who would
like to earn while they learn.
Must be neat, courieous, reliable
and willing to work. Please apply.
in person to' James Harmon,
Ledger & Times. , TF
ROUTE MEN. Major U.S. corn,
pany will train and finance am-
bitious nii•n for established retail
Athena
14-Ox'of Veletas
12.-Temetier
19- SOA-It.,1 horse
troliois.)
2I-.-Kar away
23-A piton ion
24-Cumin5nd to
borne
26-A Ian) officer
28- Take
UMW.% (way
31_85iest,t,i.for
silver
32-14eatipear
route. - £80 41-11d expe-uses, given
very first week. Car ami refer-
- -
1 e Brass and the Blue
C copyright, ass by James Keene. Reprinted by permission of Random House. Inc.
By
JAMES KEENE
MRS Features SYndicat.
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- CHAPTER 4
THE Inuians uruke from Bank
I - to the circle anu the
te tweet cut into them watts in.
or.....aal are, thuuung the painted
tunas again. Eine .nehwaoacker
was camels in now, shooting as
tie. came on, and lite hostiles were
41011 squeezed beta% een the combined
ureaking through, Schwa-
basket- wheeled his section to the
rear ot soduy, cutting on 1
hostile flanking movement that
had completely escaped Temple
Jocelyn's attention.
Jocelyn's conimiuni had taken
cover behind the stage and wa-
gons and for a furious moment
the battle teetered, then fell to
the Army as the Indians backed
0 out of range and waited.
"Cease fire" followed "recall,-
and Jocelyn went about the busi-
ness of reorganizing his com-
mand. Four deed,. stx worm
he had no accurate count of
Seliwabackers losses. Jocelyn had
the wounded carried into the road
ranch.
Schwabaeker came up, blted-
Mg badly from 'an ann wound.
lie knew that he had performed
gallantly, yet there was none of
the braggart about elm. kis
young face was darkened with
powder residue and a splash of
blood mottled, one check. He sa-
luted left-handedly and said, "A
complete rout, sin."
"Not quite." Jocelyn said with.
customary. dryness, ,"although I
will cdrtainly mention you in my
dispatch for gallant action." He
wiped his bloody saber in the dirt.
then cleaned Orr what remained
• with gloved fingers before re-
turning it to the scabbard. "Please
observe, Mr. Schwabacker, that
Thh Meafile4 rfrflaill In -WO-1M
numbers." Ile smiled thinly, "For
. the moment we've merely joined
the besieged."
Sergeant Nice:meter and a de-
tail hazed the horses into -.the
stout corral behind the main
building while Jocelyn walked
around. the -yard, inspecting the
shot-up stage and ,dr7id mules.
From the position of the animals,
lie surmised that the Indians hal
killed them in harness while they
stood in the yard. Both he and
Schwehacker curs.ed the
infantry commander for not car-
ing for his molin,s Tfis
hid. new. reduced a heretofore
thimny force into complete im-
Mobility.
r5t-n-a- ran ...T.-, •
Near the veag,onti four infieritry
eobaiers say gar-qui:1y posturea
ui death. neheeeacitei enid„
thy mesa n...tre. sir.' He naki nut
blouse met oil and wau wrapping
his neckerehiet aroune ms
tying it with tits teeth and an
awkward left naad. •
"Help you there?" •
"No, I've got it, sir." Schwa-
backer didn't have it, but there
was a core of pride in mm that
prevented hun from aunutUng
it.
Jocelyn summoned Sergeant
Finnegan with a small hand mo-
tion. This always surprised
Schwabacker and left him with
the -feeling that Finnegan must
watch his commander like an
obedient dog in order to catch
these slight signals.
"Sergeant," Jocelyn was say-
ing, 'inspect the mail poucnes.
There may be a letter for me."
"Aye, sor." Finnegan wheeled
avttay and a frown crossed Schwa.
backer's face bke a shadow. How
many tunes nad he heard that?
A hundred at least. Same tone,
same buried nope, beneath the
fiat twang of Jocelyn's voice. Did
he actually expect a letter? From
whom? His wife?
Finnegan came back. "Nothine
son"
"Thank you. Sean. Perhaps on
the next mail." He tarried away
and Finnegan handed Schwa-
hacker a letter. As he took .t
he ca,ight the lingering frag-
rance of sachet, and with it, a
picture of candlelight, and soft
music and gleaming shoulders,
cater tanned away and
carefully opened the letter. Im-
patience urged him to rip apart
the concealing paper, but re-
membrance Of Henrietta Brubak-
er's innate gentility made such
inipetuotisness seem improper.
He opened the note and read:
St. Albans, Vermont
April 9, 1967 .
My Dearest One:
Your wonder/at later of the
3rd instant {3 at hard and I has-
ten ta reply. We enjoy good li\r,g12th
here and the 'hard winter is
Mg us. Dear //cart, ice mess !situ
and Pray /or your speedy rcturn.
Last Wednesday your mother and
sisters invited me to dottier. We
had a pleasant time, talking about
tunes past and about thc time
when you will return to stay.
Please, do not think 0 /ail to lin-
gerer/tan Veer rewire a7 a- mint:
terse' career Instead of coniplet-
ing /oar medical sturbes. Rut you
are so far atcay and your mother
worries Ot'cr your welfare, as
do.
Your father enjoys good health,
although he approach's his six-
tieth year, rind I know he wants
you to hare he blessing, although
he never mentions your PUMP, or
allow* it to be mentioned. It is
everyone s hope that time will
Sof f ea his butt'-rnese . . .
I tmtg oe-lostir pow, eve-it is
Mai $.1141,, kind C.'itis you' come
bri'T 'ill Of 30011 It IS 1/11/ wish.
pl-ase me. We could be
married in the Grove Street
I Church. I miss you and think of
VI% C071.1""' I
+.-0 7
L.
L. fiersctil
Schwahacker carefully fiale.:d
the leli.er and ti;ipp;.d,it ,flil) ha
inner pocket-Jocelyn ned strollcd
over to the ambulance and wa.s
'coking inside. Schwabaeitt r joie-
ed him and together they laited a
Large leather trunk to the ground.
Jocelyn threw open the bd, than
grunted in surprise vi'aen he d.s-
covered wcinen's petticoats. 'In-
spection of three other satchels
revealed them filled with woolen's.
clothes, and Jocelyn jerked his
head around when a ['enemas
voice spoke tram the soddy dour.
"Those are mine!" •
They. turned as one. 111.rndl:‘e
appeared, a bear of a man with
dark, round eyes peering from
beneath heavy brows. He tried
to take the woman's arm but she
shook hen off and came • towalef
the two officers: "1 said those
things are mane. Please leave
them alone."
She was a woman in her late
thirties and beneeth the dut on
her face Emil Schwabacker de-
tected the last vestiges of beauty.
She was tall, firm-bodied, and -
she gave a level look. Her eyes
reminded him of a large. aquari-
um, a &Mint-leering green, clear,
yet fathodilees. There was pain
In her expression and a trece ot
fear pinched her lips. Blood had
dried on one cheek and the Ood-
ice of her d.'ess.
Temple Jocelyn bowed slIehtly:
he had the height - to-
gracefully. "My apologic., ma-
dam. Finding a woraan.here VC 4.3
a' bit of a surprise. I'm Lieuten-
ant Temple Jocelyn, commanding
E Troop, 2nd United-States Gee-
airy. May I present Mr. lchwa-
backer, my second in comfnand.-
Schw.abacker swept off his kepi
and bowed, his heels meeting like,
two blocks of wood. Even evith
his dirty face and wounded arm
he was the epitome of gallentry.
Sergeant Finnegan sidled up,
eyeing the hostiles a few oun-
deed yards away. "Shall I be
movin' th' troop. inside, ser7"
"Yes," Jocelyn said and took
the*ornan by the arm. He tufned
her toward the., door and, she
walked with the wooden steps of
the nearly exhausted. Ryndlee
closed the /doer after them, slid-
ing the oak bar in place.
-T1M-Ifirn1111 fTRITIT IMF:- a
combinetion dining room and bar.
Along the base of the east 'wall,
Joeelyn's wounded suffered in
stubborn silence. your more in-
fantrymen lay with Man-keen eov-
cring them. "Died in tie night,"
1:emillre said, romping eroana,
fretting like a werman•Who finds
a strange dish in her cupboard.
From another part of the Meese
a man moaned in a high, pain-
elnehed voice and the woman's
eyes grew round and alarmed.
She --eteuelte Jae...tee...a mean
then ran through r. doorway. "It's
her • husband," Pyle-nee said.
"Pretty bad off. 'He exit all his
men." -
(To Be Continued)
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4-CoMMUD1011
plate
15-l'arent (eolloq.)-
6-c•ortitinetlon
T-Prec-rossakone
8-French pahlter
9-Deer's born
10-110ot y
11-tigilors (eotloq.)
le-Kind of cheese
22-Kind of shrub
23-Itoadside hotel
24-Ship channel
25-The self
27-Preserve
29-Native metal
30-Tiny amount
35-Carnivorous
animals
36-Travel
77-Tidy
3s--Siender cigar
40-South Africa*
legislative
assemblies
42-Scoritles
43-After-dinner
candy
44-Arrow.polsoa
411-Goil4ess of
youth
a-Ara-Wes.
Neaport
49-Ber.re
50-Iltiurnful
43-Preposition
loaders . are 
-fully aware now
of the danger that any move
toward independent Communism I
resents to their domination of
Eastern Europe. -
Another reason is that strong
elements in Poland, both Cone-
munist and .non-Communist, want
Gomulka to take an even more
independent attitude.
.-One result of the _
is that Gomulka and Premier
Jozef Cyrankiewicz have been
compelled to restore to govern-
ment jobs most of the Stalinist
leaders who fought _Gorriplk.'s
*lire to 
during the surge o revolt in
satellite countries.
But Gomulka and Cyrankiewicz
are being attacked also by those
'Poles who want him to go far-
ther toward independence.
Cyrankiewicz was openly de-
nounced in the Polish Parliament
on Feb. 27 by Antoni Wojtysiak,
a non-Communist who is 'also
director of the agricultpral col-
lege at _Breslau - or Wroclaw,
as the Poles call it in Polish-
occupied Eastern Germany.
Wujtysiak said that Cyrankie-
wicz was responsible fur all the
abuse of power by. the Com-
munists during Josef Stalin's
dictatorship. ,
',Some members angrily . tried
to. shout Wojtyeiak downeOthers
applauded him. It was necessary
to suspend the session for 10
minutes.
On March 1; eight leading
editors and writers of Trybunu
Ludu, the newspaper organ of
the Polish Communist Party, -re-
signed in protest against the
policy, of the ruling Politburo.
These eight men resented 1.%Wa7
they regarded as a trend toward
a new Stalinist policy.
,4
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'IT'S DRAFTY.
OUT HERE
( )))
OS
Call TERMINIX - World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Perfcrmed By
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Contact direct or for Reference
of Performance of Work cal
Local Customers or
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 262
HOW
CAN IT
BE
DRAFTY?
ro
-0 a
PAGE SEVEN
Ti,!e-WaSttington negotiationaT
ferswere invited by the United States/ Land Trans1.vhich thueght-itawlee to streng-
then Gornulka: -tey 
P-` ..-7#T • robb Gene Morris, 
 
Dexter andlanei's economic difficulties. 1
, Mary Sue Seltzgiver, Paducah.But the negotiations have run;
into e snag. For one thing, the Charles Eugene Rhoades, Sterling,so-called Battle Act passed by/ Ill. and Sandra Jean Jones,Congress rigidly restricts t hfi: Holt Michigan.giving of aid toeCornmeiniet
tries.
To get around this, Secretary
of State John rosier Dulles has
ruled that Poland is not under
Russian domination. That ruling
• 010 • •
Lois D. Camp to Eva Curd - lots :
Paul Jackson and wife Oma
Jackson to Howard Brandon
-lot
has been founia that the govern-
ment has disposed of most Of
the farm suremees 'which were
available to foreign countries.
Gomulka almeat eerie:fey w.'
get some help from the United
States. It v..111 be nowhere neai
the $300 million he seek.;
economic arid financial, aid, 'nee -
ever.
Paul Jackson and wife Oma
Jackson to Calloway County
-land
Elroy Sykes and Neva Sykes
to J. M. Converse and wife
Virginia, - lot.
Hugh and Walenda Alexander
to G. R. and Grace E. Junes
-land.
ConAhrC.41ZZ:l. ".044/0": HT Vire LINO/
OPEN .. 6:15 SHOW 'STARTS .. 7:00
- Calloway County's Year Round Drive-In -
.1111M. 
FRI.-SAT. MAR. 22-23 TWO BIG HITS!
"The Black
Dakota?"
"Chicago
Syndicate"
SUNDAY 
- MONDAY MARCH 24-25
'!The
Last Command
COMING SUNDAY-MONDAY -MAR. 31- R. 1
  FIRST RUN MURRAY 
"The
D9Iinciuents
* * PLEASE NOTE * *
STARTING MARCH 31, WE WILL RESUME.
OPERATION EVERY NITE
by Ernie Bushmillar
LOOK AT ALL THOSE
OPEN DOORS AND
WINDOWS  1
AII•ftel • j
1  !',0741_40aiiirloo 4 .
CT2.11' 
6.1;ity=_;•
(-3
C4 • .
10 401 .(t2N sdi3
-..FAW/F- LLSA/A1 /44.2g0M•-•
- To se, • - Ai NO- **no
Cy. 1,57 by 1.1•,0•4 /wt.,. Sy... et*.
ABBIE an' SLATS
THANKS,
5,1iPOKY -
0
et) 5.
NOW DON'T CO
GETTING THE IDEA
JUST &CAUSE i HAD
A RUSH OF CONSCINCE
TO THE BRAIN -
1,1 IP. ••.'
THAT I--I (CHOKE) STILL HAVE
ANY CRAZY, MIXED-up FEEL -
I1-465 ABOUT THE LIKES OF
YOU, MR. SCRAPPLE,'
LIL' ABNER
ItOglasotal Talfte,ral!
LET'S GET THIS STRAIGHT,
FOSDICKif-YOU SAY YOU'LL
RESIGN FRonil THE FORCE
-AND GIVE UP YOUR ciA
PENSION-
A
3-A2.
-IF THE X-RAY
FAILS TO REVEAL
TI4E PINCHED' -
WATCH ON-OR IN
EZIO THE
PINCHER?
GAsP.11-
4.
by Raeburn Van Buren
THAT'S GOOD-- BECAUSE r -1'0
HAVE DONE THE SAME FOR --
ANY RELATIVE.'
(--'C'Icrotir.01- HOW
(AN / LOSE?
THAT 770404'G',
PROVES THE
WArck/ /5
50 /WE N/A/ERE
ON OP kV 77-/iS
PASCAL
by Al Capp
NO WATCH!!-YOU'RE
Co-luCKLE.Of- YOUR
PENSION IS
CANCELLED!!
-•
PAGE EIGHT
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EVERYTHING IOU NEED FOR THE WORKING MAN
--1
° FRIDAY — MARCH 22, 1957
For Fourth Monday
SHOPPERS
A
Belk - Settle Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BOY'S WASH AND WEAR TOGS
MEN'S
. DUCK HEAD
OVERALLS
i0-oz. Denim
Triple Stitched - Bar Tacked
High and Low Back
MEN'S
C2rperter Overalls
HICKORY STRIPED DENIM
FUL1 CUT- — SANFORIZED
-LARGE HAMMER LOOPS — BIG POCKETS
SEWED ON NAIL APRONS
— - -46 —
$4.95 & $5.95 
MEN'S
WHITE OVERALLS
For
Pzinters & Ppperhar.gerE
Size 30 to 44
$2.79
MEN'S
Vicril Socks
Cotton Cushion
Nylon Reinforced
at
Heel and Toe
Size 10 to 13
35c each
0 1 ‘11'r'
I
ONE TABLE
MILL WORK SHIRTS
With Two•Button Down Flap Pockets
— GREY or KHAKI —
Size 14 to 17
1.98
•
MEN'S LEATHER
Work Vloe & SE,„. per
Size 6 to 11
25 to $8.95
MEN'S
PAIR A TROOPER
BRAND
Size 6 to 11
(3'5
,
Fruitof the Loom
ME NS
Work Pants
CUT FULL FOR COMFORT - - ..54'aliFORIZED - HEAVY BAR TACKED
Color Gray or Green SHIRTS TO MATCH
Size 28 to 42 Size 14 to 17 - S-M-L
$3.95 $2.95mens Twill Work Pants -
Full Cut - Well Made - Heavy Boat Sail Waist Band and Pockets - Sanforized
— GRAY and KHAKI —
Size 28 to 52 $3•00
SHIRT TO MATCH, size 14 to 18 sleeve length, s-m-1 .... $2.49
MENS 
.JACK RABBIT OVERALLS
10-oz. Denim Triple Stitched Seams - Bar Tacked . Sanforized - Full Cut
HIGH or LOW BACK
Size 30 to 44 $2.79• *!1
Extra Sizes Slightly Higher •
. artEN'S •
Painter Brand Cover ails
-- Well Constructed - Full Cut For Comfort
., 
2-Way Zipper - Hickory Striped or Herringbone Weave
—
-
-if
Size 34 to 46
$4.95
ONE TABLE
' 1
1 l' !liens Chambray Work Shirts
1 Full Cut - Sanforized
• Size 14 to 17
$1.00
4
,I MEN'S
Blue Denim Work Pants
, Sanforized Well Made
Bar Tacked At All Points of Strain
Size 28-42
-.....
.. $2.69
BOYS SUITS
All Wool - Rayon Linen Sizes 6 to 18
$10.95 To $24.50
BOYS
NYLON STRETCH SOCKS
59c 2 for $1.00
BOYS BOYS
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS 2!..4; DRESS PANTS
Solids - Prints - Stripes Wool FIanruel Gabardine1.1111.-•Plaids - Full 
Cutri Sanfozed
.; Rayon Acetate/44.A.i • .
to, 1,1 ., =4 Size 4 to 188Size 6-18
$1.98
it
PIP'. ' L.'
AVIA.
...,,,,,...• ,
' $2.95 to $8.95
BOYS KNIT
UNDERWEAR
BRIEFS (size 2 to 16)
N-4-V11101 Ili
41:01 "
I1"i El.„.4., „,„
., ..,„. Sport Coat
Color
59c
-1 Light and Dark, including! 
.
UNDERSHIRT (2 to 16) All White
— 59c
SHIRT (4 to 16)
49c $6.95 to $16.5C
MENS
DUNGAREES
tE: Rine Denim
Sanforized - Basted and Braided At All
Points of Strain
Size 28 to 54
$198
MENS
LEVI JEANS
White Back Denim - Riveted and Bar Tacked
At All Points of Strain
Size 28-30  $3.75
Size 30,38 $3.85
MENS
'eV
Wrangler Western Jeans
.4e
13%-oz. Whitt Back Denim - Sanforised
Bar Tacked At All Points of Strain
Size 27 to 38
s295
Just
What
a
watifs
-14 ;ring 3Weti4ogi jo
BOYS
Sport Shirts
SHORT SLEE
Styipea - Pral2".1
Size 6 to 18 '-
Full Cut
s159
BOYS
WHITE or COLORED
DRESS
SHIRTS
French Cuff
Barrel! Cuff
Size 6 to 18
$198
BOYS
Blue Gem Slim Wester Jeans
J.— Made Special For Small Slim Boys
Fit Perfect . Size Even and Odds 4 to 14
s198
BOYS
FADED BLUE JEANS
Size
6 to12
1334-oz. Denim
Sanforized - Full Cut - Well Made
$249 Size $29512 to 14 
Wrangler Western Jeans
•
Full
13%-oz. Denim
Cut For Long Wearing
Size 4 to 12
$249
.1
f
3
